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Don't make the mistake of buying too
small :i desk for your ceellege room. It will
lie worthless to yon later in life, whereas if
y.u will (eiit an extra &"> intei the purchase', we can offer you a large Office Desk,
i-eempletelN outfitted for every requirement,
cneel yeeeed feer a quarter of a century of use
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Springs, l'enn., rebuilt and enlarged
from a former Methodist Episcopal
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church.

President Roosevelt has appointed
a corporation organized under the laws another Catholic, u layman, the
Hon.
Massachusetts,
of the Commonwealth of
Bonaparte of Baltimore, Md.,
and consisting of one hundred of the Charles J.
on the Hoard of Indian Commissioners,
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OFFICERS:
Prksidknt, Right Roy. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass.
Viok-I'kksidknts: Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Rev. Eelward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas
Smyth.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Ci.krk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
OiRKCTe>Rs: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis,
P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
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Rev. John O'Brien.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
MB. Joseimi A. FABHBLL, proprietor
of tho Albany Times-Union, and son of
the former proprietor, has gone to join
the Jesuit Order.
The

Right

Rev.

Ignatii s

F. HoRBT-

mann, IX I)., of Cleveland, laid, Sept. 21,
the corner-stone of the new St. Joseph's
Church, Canton, Ohio.

The Right Rev. Henry Gabriels,
D. D., bishop of Ogdensburg, consecrated
St. Mary's Church, Clayton, recently.
The Right Roy. Patrick A. Ludden,
I). I)., bishop of Syracuse, celebrated
solemn pontifical Mass, and the sermon
was delivered by the Most Roy. Joseph
T. Duhamel, D. D., archbishop of
Ottawa. An address was also delivered
by the Right Rev. Monsignor James
Lynch, D. D., LL. D., pastor of St.
John's Church, I'tica. The Rev. Philias
< larand is pastor of the newly consecrated
church in Clayton, N. J.

Tin-: Right Rev. Monwsijor George
H. Doane, P. A., of Newark, X. .!.,
celebrated, Sept. 14, theforty-fifth anui
versary of his ordination to tho priesthood. Solemn high Mass was sung in
parish
of
the
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Newark, by the
jubilee
The golden
Assumption,
Rev. William J. Carlin; and the aged
schools of the church of the
Philadelphia, Perm., of which the Roy. rector of the cathedral himself addressed
Richard F. Hanagan is permanentrector, the congregation on this eventful occasion. Monsignor Doane is a convert to
was celebrated last week.
the Catholic Church, his father having
The Rev. Ei gene Rey, pastor of St. beon the Episcopalian bishop of New
Paul's parish, Sandy Hill, X. V., has Jersey, while his brother is the well
opened a French and English school in known Episcopalian bishop of Albany.
the basement of his church, to be taught
An ATioN'Ai. convocation of the alumni
by Sisters of the Holy Heart of Maryof
St. Mary's Ecclesiastical Seminary,
Bishop Hoiian of Scranton dedicated
the first Catholic seminary in
Baltimore,
o'Toole
the new church of St. Lawrence
States, founded in 171)1 by
tho
United
at Old Forge, Perm., Sept. 21, when
of the Sulpician order, who
members
Bishop Warvey of Altoona celebrated
were sent to this country by the Very
solemn pontifical high Mass.
The REV. Joseph A. GoRMAJJ, S. J.,
from Washington, D. C, succeeds the
Rev. Patrick 11. Brcnnan, S. J., at St.
Mary's Church, Boston.

;:
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Tacony; the residue of her estate going
to the poor of St. Bonifacius' parish.
The Forty Hours' Devotion will take
place next week in tho following
churches: the Immaculate Conception,
Boston; St. Michael's, Hudson; St. Margaret's, Dorchester; St. Mary's, West
Quincy; St. John's, Roxbury.

;

Saturday, Oct. 4, 1902.

J
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liv the will of the late Margaretta
Keller, who died recently at .St. Mary's
Hospital, Philadelphia, l'enn., |500 was
left to St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,

.

lost Office, Dec. I,ISSS.

An Oyster Cracker that
is really good to eat?
think of that! Sin Oyster
Cracker With a taste to
if so good it gives added
zest to your enjoyment

/a

On Wodnesday, Sept.:!, Tope Leo XIII.
completed twenty-four years, six months
and fourteen days in his pontificate, so
that he has now exceeded tho reign of
Pope Pius VI.

The Most Rev. PATRICK J. Ryan,
D. I)., LL. D., of Philadelphia laitl the
Yearly Subscription
Two Dollars cornor-stone of St. Gabriel's Church,
Single Copies
Five Cents
Philadelphia, of which the Rev. Patrick
The cost of subscription may be reJ.Mellon is rector, Sept. 21. The serduced by paying from two to four years mon was delivered by tho Rev. William
in advance,as follows
A. Wachter of St. Elizabeth's Church.
$3.00
7Vo Years
Three Yean
4.00
Tiik Right Rev. Matthew HARKINB,
Four Years
5.00 I).
1)., bishop of Providence, dedicated,
Club rates :
Sept. 29, the chapel of the church of the
Five copies to one address for a year
7.50 Sacred Heart, Yarmouthport, Mass., of
12. SO which the Rev. 1). E. Doran is pastor.
Ten copies to one address for a year
Persons wishing to canvass for the The building is the gift of Miss Jane
Review must send a letter from their llyrne.
pastor, when instructions and order
A BAND of resident missionary priests
blanks will be mailed.
has been added to the number of Jesuit
Special rates for local advertising.
Fathers connected with the church of
Printed rates sent upon application.
tho Immaculate Conception, Boston. It
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, is composed of the Rfcv. M. A. O'Kane,
agate.
S. J., the director, and the Revs. P. H.
Send money by check, post-office order Casey, S. J., Y. B. Golding, S. J., and
or registered letter not in bills.
John J. Collins, S. J.
Send all money and address all comIn the chapel of Villa Maria, West
munications to the
Chester, Perm., convent of tho SisterReview Publishing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
Servants of the Immaculate Heart of
Boston, Mass.
Mary, eight young ladies wore received
as novices, and nine Sisters made their
Advertising Manager, Charles E. Tutvows. Among the latter was Sister M.
nam, 191 Washington St., Boston.
Ignatius, Miss Frances Rhinebalter, of
Quincy, Mass. Archbishop Ryan preKntereel as second-class matter in the Boston sided.
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Are good with Oysters.
Soup. Chowder, Salad.
Terrapin, or just as good
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5 cents i.s all you need to tjet

Oystcrettes

Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
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leading Catholic clergymen of New
to which Archbishop Ryan of Baltimore
England.
was appointed not long since.

Mulcahy.

October 4, 1902

Tim: Right Rev. John K. Fit/.
Mai bice, bishop of Erie, dedicated,

THK

Managing Director,

2

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Roy. Jacques Andre'' Kmery, S. S., supefifteen years of her life were spent. This
rior, was held in Boston last Wednesday. order was founded in Belgium, ami was
Pontifical high Mass was eolebrated in introduced into Buffalo in ISi;:',.
the cathedral of the Holy Cross by the
Mrs. Bridget Martin, who died recently
Right Key. Patrick J. Donahue, D. D.,
in
Chicago, 111., aged eighty-five, was a
and
Wheeling;
in the evening
bishop of
a banquet was given at the Vendome, native of County Tipperary, Ire., and the
when the Right Rev. Denis O'Callaghan, mother of the Roy. E, A. Martin, O. P.,
D. D., presided as toast-master. Tho of St. Catherine of Sienna's Church, Xew
routine business of the convocation re- York, and of two Sisters of Charity of

ceived attention in the afternoon.

B. the wilf of the late Cecilia Tully of
Boston $10,000 gees to Archbishop
Williams for St. .helm's Seminary at
Brighton; $.',0,000 to Woodstock College, Woodstock, Md.; $.".,000 tee the
Apostolic College of Mungret, Limerick,
Ire.; .$4,000 to the trustees of Boston
College for establishing two free scholarships; $2,000 to the Working Boys'
Dome; $1,000 each to the novitiate of
Oblate Fathers, Still Organ, Dublin, Ire.,
and the Sisters of Mt. Carmel, Roxbury;
JSOO each to the Little Sisters of the
Poor, Roxbury, tho Dome for Destitute
Catholic Children, Harrison avenuo, the
House of the Good Shepherd, and Carney Hospital, Boston. A house on East
Newton street, Boston, goes to the
trustees of Boston College on the death
of Miss Tully's sister.

RECENT DEATHS.
The Rev. William I). McKinnon,
U. S. chaplain of the :ird Cavalry, died in
Manila Sept. 24. He was appointed to tho
regular army in 1899 from the California
Volunteers, and went to tho Philippines
witli one of the first expeditions.
Mrs. Bridget A. Hoban, mother of the
Right Rev. Michael J. Hoban, 1). D.,
bishop of Scranton, died Sept. 13 in
Scranton, Perm., aged eighty years. The
Bishop himself celebrated a pontifical
high Mass of requiem for his mother in
St. Peter's Cathedral (sept. lli. Mrs.
Hoban was born in Ireland, but came
early in life to this country.
Sister M. Stanislaus, who died Sept. 18
at St. Joseph's Academy, Lockport,
X. V., aged fifty-two, entered the order
of the Sisters of St. Mary when only sixteen, and was one of the first Sistors who
joined the order in this country, and one
of its first missionaries to Texas, where

I

the Blessed

Virgin Mary at Council

Bluffs, lowa.
May their souls and the souls of all
the faithful departed rest in peace.

THE DEVOTION OF THE ROSARY.
The following letter has been sent by
order of the Most Rev. Archbishop to his
clorgy:?
Chanckrv Office,
Union Park Street, lioston.
Rev. Dear Sir:?
As prescribed by the Sovereign Pontiff,
the Rosary, the Litany of the Blessed Virgin, and the special prayer to St. Joseph
will be said in the churches of the diocese
every day from tho Ist of October to the
2nd of November, during the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass or the Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament.
The following indulgences may be
gained: a plenary indulgence, on the usual
conditions, on the feast of the Holy Rosary,
or on any day of the octave ; a plenary indulgence, on the usual conditions, for
assisting at the devotions at least ten times,
or performing the same in private when
unable to go to church ; a partial indulgence
(7 years and 7 qu&r.) every time we assist
at the devotions;the same partial indulgence for the devout recitation of the
prayer to St. Joseph.
The beautiful devotion of the Rosary
comes down to us by the blessed tradition
of the Catholic centuries, when it was said
daily in every Christian family. Year after
year the Sovereign Pontiff has exhorted all
Christian people to revive and perpetuate
this tradition.
Let us all join, therefore, as one great
family, men and women, young and old, in
the recitation of the Kosary and the reception of the sacraments.
We take this occasion to remind you that
the Rosary is to be recited in every parish
church on Sundays and holy days of obligation throughout the year.
By order of the Most Rev. Archbishop,
M. J. DOODV, Chancellor.
Sept. 111, 1903.

Consumption can certainly be cured with Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Not all cases, but very many.
i£iti?sr~-
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As we' gee tee press it is announced
The President and that President Roosevelt is working hard to settle tho coal strike.
the Strike.
The advice anil the example of
Governor Crane of this state?whose settlement of the
great freight-handlers' strike in Boston by persemal
conference with the leaders of the opposing elements
after all other efforts failed, made a great Impression
on the President and aro now to be followed by him?
have had great weight in the decision of the matter.
Governor Crane feels very deeply the dangors of tho
situation tee New England, ami is very desirous tee have
the strike' ended as quickly as possible.

Theannoyance, inconvenience and
The Coal Strike actual suffering caused by the
and the Poor. coal strike has ceeme to bo an old
Every morn
story in this city.
ing anel evening the daily papers treat us to alarming
reports of the sluertage of ceeal in Boston and the surrounding cities and towns. While we do not believe
In getting excited over the strike, because we believe
that some way will bo found to solve tho fuel problem,
yet the seriousness of the situation is sufficiently grave
tee cause apprehension. As one of the daily papers so
well puts it, those most seriously affected by present
c
litions are the self-supporting poor. The man
working for small wages and desirous of supporting
his family without calling for charity is the one upem
whom the coal shortage presses most heavily. His
meagre income had been, and is, severely taxed by the
high prices of feiod products, and an increase of from
IUO to 200 per cont. on the cost of coal confronts him
with a condition which is almost intolerable.
So long as coal is to be had, and
Working Men's there seems to be no reason for
believing that there will be an abFamilies
Will Suffer.
solute famine, tho city depart-

ments, the schools, and the charitable institutions will boablo to secure the wherewithal
to purchase fuel supplies; that goes without saying.
So, too, will the better paid class of wage-earners, althe.ugh the extra charge will cause them to wince.
Those deserving eef sympathy for the conditions of the
immediate present, therefore, loaving aside all consideration of the future, are those who. prompted by most
commendable independence, are desirous of providing
for their families withoutappealing for outside assistance, and arehandicapped by an income which leaves
little in tho way of a surplus even under the most faveerable conditions.
The transfer by the British of the
Settling Affairs in Pekin-Shanhaikwan Railroad to
the Chinese was made on Meenday
China.
on the advice of the British Millister, who was prompted to give this advice by tho fact
that tho Russians had restored to the Chinese the
station at Shanhaikwan. This transfer completes the
obligations of the allies under the terms of tho protocol. Viceroy Yuan Shih Kai and Ilu Vn Fen, military governor of Pekln, received the road at lo o'clock
at Tientsin, and the Chinese llag was raised with military honors at all the stations. The restoration of the
Slianhaikwan-Newchwang lino by tho Russians is
practically completed. The unfulfilled Chinese obligations under the protocol, which consist, among other
things, of thesecond payment of 2,500,000 taels to the
Catholics for indemnities for damages In Manchuria
and Mongolia, are now under negotiation. The erection of the great stones that will form the monument
to the memory of Baron yon Kettcler, the (ierman
Minister, who was killed at the outbreak of the Boxer
troubles, has been started.
The eleatli of M. Zola, the well
Death of M. Zola. known writer eef Prench " realistic " novels, reads like a chaptor
from oneof his own books. On Sunday, Sept. 28, he was
found dead in his house, having been asphyxiated by
Fumes from a stove, thepipes of which are said to have
beon out of order. His death is asserted to have been
accidental, although reports havo been circulated that
there were indications of suicide. The supporters of
the accidental theory say that Zola and his wife returned to thoir Paris home from their country house at
Medan. Sunday, and, owing to a sudden spell of cold
weather, he ordered the heating-stove in theirbedroom
to be lighted. The stove burned badly, but M. Zola

1902.

and his wiferetired at ten o'clock, and the servants,
not hearing any me vemont in the apartment on Mon-

day morning, entered the bed-room at 9.:1u o'clock and
feeiiml Ifadame Zola lying on the bed, unconscious. M.
Zola was lying half out of bod with his head and
shoulders een the lloor. Physicians were summoned,
but they failed to restore liiin to life. After prolonged
efforts they resuscitated .Madame /.eila.
The island of Guam

conies into
That fractional part of Uncle Sam's new
dominions seems to be having a rather hard time of it
since the Introduction of American civilization and
Other blessings. The island is now reported to be
bankrupt. The public schools havebeen closed because
there are no funds for their maintenance. It is expected the courts will close soonfor the same reason.
All public work must be suspended for the present.
This is tho information brought to the United States
by 11. 11. Hiatt, a Nebraskan teacher, who has spent a
year in Guam establishing scheeols on tho American
plan. According to Mr. Hiatt, the last naval bill earned an appropriation of |250,000 for Guam. This was
Stricken out. f.eevernor Schroeder, at the beginning
of the liscal year, felt curtain Congress would make an
adequate allowance for the island, and regulated the
disbursement of revenues accordingly. During the
yeara largo part of the island's revenues wereexpended
on a new city hospital at Agana, the outside leper
hospital and a government road from Agana to the sea.
The schools, courts and all other public departments
ofCuam now have to depend on tho island revenues
for maintenance.
William Williams, Commissioner
"Working" the of Immigration, New York, has
filed his report, which criticizes
Immigrants.
without reserve the conditions
which surrounded the landing of immigrants at Ellis'
Island during the ten months previous to his appointment. In thereport he says:"The chief inspector was
allowed to mark arbitrarily the word 'hold1 against the
name of any immigrant on the manifest, thus causing
to be brought to him certain picked people to be disposed of as he thought best, instead of allowing them
to be inspected in the regular way. The fact that
most of those so marked are shown to have had fair
amounts of money, and that many so marked were
able-bodied people with very large amounts of money,
are points not without interest. The power, first, to
detain these people without reason, and, second, to
direct thorn to boarding-houses where they paid full
value for all they received, will be appreciated when it
is remembered tliat from May, 1901, to May, 1902,
488,641 immigrants exhibited98,356,880 as they passed
through this station, and had probably a great deal
more that they did not exhibit. It appears that some
officials were in the habit of themselves passing upon
cases of immigrants detained for special inquiry; bringing the immigrants out of tho detention room, discharging them, or putting them back, according to
their whims. Tho resulting power of blackmail, and
of exerting other Improper influences involved in this
practice, will be roadily seen."
A strong column of United
States troops under Captain PerPacifying the
Moros.
shing is now operating against
the Moros of Mindanao in the
Philippines, and it is hoped at Manila that the Sultans
will see by the force sent against them the folly of
further opposition. General Sumner sent the Sultans
a letter by Oaptain Pershing warning them against
shooting Americans and advising them to be friendly.
Tho General also directed Captain Pershing not to attack the natives nor destroy property unless the
Sultans insist on being hostile. General Sumner says
it is wrong to call the operations a war, as there is no
general uprising, and it is not likely that there will be
one. Tho Sultan of Marapin, whom General Sumner
describes as the most intelligent Moro leador he knows,
visited Camp Vicars Saturday, promised tic remain
peaceful, and volunteered to visit the Moros north of
the lake and tell them of the futility of lighting against
so many men and guns. The Sultan of Ari has lied to
the Butig Mountains. General Sumner expects tee capture him. The Moros, as our readers are aware, are
Mohammedans, and tho United States government has
made them many concessions in order to keep een peaceful terms with them, as they are known to be lierce
anel fanatical warriors. All the government's efforts
seem to have been vain, however, and now hostilities
have been proceeding for several months.

Poor Guam!

preeminence again.

vol. 28-No. 14.
On Monday last, Sir Michael
Attacked
Hicks-Beach made a speech in
the War Office. Bristeel
the lirst since he resigned the Chancellorship of the
Exchequer?in which he severely attacked the British
war office. He teeld his constituents at Bristol that tho
war office would never be reformed until it made the
great mass of military officers pay more attention to
the duties of their profession, as naval eitlie-ers did, and
removed the outside inlluencos which interfered with
selections and promotions, lie urged tho country to
halt the growing national expenditure, which had increased at the rate of £5,500,000 yearly during the last
live years. Fresh taxation would be necessary, ami on
some future day adversity might find the British without the accumulated wealth which enabled them to
bear the strain eef the late war.

Public school accommodation in
Novel Suggestion New York is so inadequate to
as to Schools.
the city's needs that it has been
suggosted by City Superintendent Maxwell to use the recreation piers In crowded
neighborhoods for school purposes. His idea is that
by enclosing tho upper floors in glass and installing
proper heating and ventilating apparatus the piers can
be converted into fairly good schoolrooms. They are
little used by the public in the winter, and after their
improvement for school purposes they would be more
useful recreation places out of school hours than at
present. Tho pier at the foot of East Third street,
Manhattan,and that in North Second street, Brooklyn,
lie suggested as two which would be especially useful
if they can be made available. There are ",,010 pupils
on part time in the neighborhood of the Third street
pier. The engineer of the board was directed to investigate the feasibility of the scheme Immediately,
and to estimate the cost. If his report is favorable the
permission of the Dock Board will be sought and work
begun as soon as possible.
Turkey's subjects in MaceTrouble in Macedonia. deeuia are reported to be in
rebellion. It is estimated
that the insurgents number 30,000, and that they are
under the command of a Bulgarian ex-colonel named
.laukoff. The Turkish government has called out a
large number of reserves to servo with the colors in
order to secure tranquility and keep the turbulent
elements in check. Foreign diplomats in Constantinople dei not regard the situation in Macedonia as
being so serious as to warrant the Turkish government's mobilization of 40,UU0 men.
Another negro criminal
Another Example
burned at the stake by a mob
of
of the "leading people" of
American Civilization. the community is reported
from the South.
Corinth.
Mississippi, is the place wherein this lynching-bee was
held. The negro in this instance seems to have been
lynched on stronger evidence than is usual in such affairs. In fact, he confessed to an atrocious assault
and murder. When the news of the negro's arrest and
confession spread over the surrounding country, incoming trains brought hundreds of people into the
city to witness the lynching. The crowds became so
great that the middle of the main street of the town
was ordered cleared, and the announcement was made
that it had been decided to burn Clark in the afternoon.
Early in the afternoon crowds began to gather. At:',
o'clock the prisoner, heavily manacled, was taken
from the jail by a body of armed men, and, followed by
a large crowd, was led to the east gate of the negro
cemetery, in tMo western part of the city. Fagots and
wood had been piled high around the stake, and the
negro was securely fastened to the iron rod. We spare
our readers the horrible details. Suffice it to say that
the negro was burned to death, and we are told by the
despatch that the gathering dispersed in " an orderly
manlier."
Hajor tiorgas, former Chiof of the Health Bureau of
Havana under American occupation, says that "the
health of Havana this summer has been up to the
average of any city in the United States, all things
considered. The death-rate, on which, of course we
base our calculations, compares favorably with that of
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and other cities of that class.
There has not been a case of yellow fever in Havana
for over a year."
General Dc Wet is writing a book on the War in
South Africa. It is reported from Berlin that a linn
of publishers in that city has purchased the rights
to the book for tho sum of KM>,OOO.
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What Catholic

EditorsSay.

The Press Lies About Alfonzo.
The Western Watchman contains the following interesting note: " Father Lonergan, S. J., who has just
returned from Spain, having been called thence to assume a position in the Jesuit College at Denver, says
that the scandalous stories told in the papers about
the young King of Spain are all malicious Freemason
fabrications ; that the young King is a model of a
wise prince, a good son and a devout Catholic."

*

*

*

Should Tell the Other Side.
"Tho United States has asked the Mexican government to protect Rev. and Mrs. Everett Morgan, Protestant missionaries, who declare their lives have been
threatened by the Catholic people of Cotovoi, Mexico.
Says the Catholic Telegraph: "It would add interest
to the story, perhaps, if the esteemed missionaries
should rise and state how they happened to anger the
inhabitants."
?

?

residue of truth tliat is inevitably saddening
to the American oi high idealsand truly patriotic impulses. It is a consolatory reflection that, after all,
the 'smart set' is inconsiderable in point of numbers,
and not particularly influential in moulding the
manners or morals of the great mass of our people."
?
?
The French Language in America.
Noting a tendency on the part of some alleged humorists to try to bo funny atthe expense of the language
of Kronch Canada, tho Northwest Review remarks:
" No other language on this continent of America
(North or South) has so linn a footing as French. The
French Canadians were an organized, homogeneous,
self-contained people twenty years before the United
States came into being and sixty years before the
Spanish colonies in North and South America achieved
their Independence. Taking nationhood as the criterion of language rights, there are only fourEuropean
languages with historic claims em this western hemisphere, and the order of their precedence is this: Ist,
French; 2d, English; 3d, Spanish; Ith, Portuguese
tioned, a

*

?

Where Are the School Defenders?
"An Ohio pedagogue brings a new charge against
tho trusts," says the Pittsburg Observer. "He claims
that the high prices, by making times harder, are
keeping children out of school in order to help support
families. Where now is the esteemed American Protective Association. Where is the Junior order of
United American Mechanics? The pnblic school is
being destroyedroot and branch by the trusts, and the
patriots are not saying a word."

The Loyal French Peasantry.
The (icasants of Finistere in France lovingly and
bravely defended tho ,Sisters when the latter wore
about to bo expelled by order of the government. For
so doing they have come in for a lot of criticism.
Answering an American newspaper which attacked
tho loyal peasantry, the Catholic Record says:"The
peasants of Finistere are not against education or any
factor which makes for the glory of France. < >n the
contrary, they demand respect for the bliings which
?
?
?
conduce to virility and permanence of national life.
A Timely Suggestion.
They want Christ to be liefd in honor by the laws of
"The Jews all round the world are tendering their their country,
liberty of conscience, their children
thanks to Secretary of State John Hay for making an shielded from the baneful influences of infidelity. Is
appeal for their brethren in Roumania," says the Caththere' aught unreasonable in this. Or rather should
olic Union and Times. " X'ow let tho Irish throughout it not compel the sympathy of all who can object to
America ask Mr. Hay to demand that England withthe Lord being made the butt of gibe and blasphemy?"
draw her declaration of coercion in Ireland. If Uncle
* «
Sam is going to free the world he might help those A Virtual Acquittal. *
who have never failetl to help him whon help was
The Catholic News says:
When the anti-Catholic
needed."
of
France
to make war upon the
began
government
?
»
*
nuns by closing their schools it became apparent that
Nuisance.
Unmitigated
An
not all the French people were indifferent to the way
"The Protestant Alliance of F'ngland," says the
From many quarters came
is anxious for the government to emulate the Church was assailed.
Monitor,
The
women of France were particuprotests.
strong
the example of France by expelling the Catholic relarly outspoken in denunciation of the course of the
ligious orders from England. The Alliance has been
Infidel government. But it was an officer of the French
singularly unfortunate in its previous efforts along this army who
dealt the most stinging blow to Premier
line, and by persistent exhumation of ancient obsolete
his fellow enemies of tho Church. This
Combes
and
penal laws to effect its amiable designs against King officer Colonel dc St. Remey
refused to lead the
itself
an
unmaking
Catholic
is
subjects,
Edward's
assist in expelling the nuns from
under
him
to
troops
ailtigated nuisance in the eyes and ears of the vast
the school at Lanoue in Brittany. For this he was
bulk of Englishmen, without respect to creed."
tried by court martial at Nantes, and, we rejoice to
?
»
*
the verdict of his brother officers was a virtual acsay,
An Unwise Custom Abolished.
for him."
quittal
Says Church Progress: "Under a custom that has
fairs,
festivals,
picnics,
obtained,
euchres,
heretofore
The Real Rizal.
excursions with dancing programmes added and other
Don Jose Rizal is looked upon by many people as a
entertainments have been held on Sundays for the pure-minded patriot done to death by Spanish tyranny.
purpose of raising church funds. In future all such Recently there was published in this country the
are prohibited on that day. And his Grace Archbishop translatieeii of a novel written by Rizal. In this he reKain is to he congratulated most warmly for having veals himself. The Catholic World, in a notice of the
put a stop to them. They have long been a thorn not novel, says: " There is a groat deal of nonsense in talkonly in the side of the clergy, but also in that of the ing about Rizal as the Washington of his people.
laity."
Rizal may have been an educated man, but his coarse
?
?
?
vulgarity is constantly coming to the surface. Whon
A Queer Thing Under the Sun.
he is stripped of the little glamour of romance that
under the sun," says the
" One of the queer things
surrounds his name, and one sees the real man, there
Pittsburg Catholic, " is the annual celebration of the is not much found in him buta man of obscene speech,
taking of Rome from the Pope, participated in by the of low life, a contemner of things sacred. At least
various Italian societies. The theft of the Papal this is tho impression his novel makes on tho reader.
States deprived a multitude of Italians of their religWe liked the hero Rizal, but his novel shows that his
ion and of their freedom, and yet they celebrate ! feet are of clay, and his heart, well, of just mud."
/Eaop tells us that once there was a fox that lost his
* * *
tail, and afterward tried to persuade others that he
The German Catholic Congress.
happy."
was
"The forty-ninth General Ceengress of the Roman
?
?
*
Catholics
of the German Empire has just come to a
The Value of Expert Testimony.
Mannheim," says the Michigan Catholic,
close
at
Casket,
other
the
"one
day,"says
the
" In Chicago
well be said that no such striking
may
"and
it
doctor said a boy had died of carbolic acid poisoning;
of the Catholic laity has occurred in the
gathering
broken
neck.
Each
had
of
a
died
another said he
world of late years. The attendance at this congress,
brought three other doctors to support his opinion.
in the words of one writer, included members of Para
farce.
roaring
has
become
opinion
Expert medical
liament, professors and students of the German unithe
When it is offered in a court of law the only thing
versities, capitalists, laborers, bishops, priests, highit
at
all.
can
do
is
refuse
to
consider
to
bewildered jury
born
and peasantry. The subjects discussed covered
The best way to utilize it is to have doctor*appointed a
very wide range, Including subjects relating to polireport
tnd
make
examinations
by the government to
tics, art, science, the press, the social question and
to the courts when necessary. The men appointed
the extension of the Church. The new leader of the
suspected
being
be
of
more
in this way would not
party in the Reichstag, Dr. Schadler, was
Catheeliepartisan witnesses."
there, and there were nearly one hundred thousand
?
*
*
participants in the meetings. Germany tirst showed
The Smart Set a Small Set.
Commentingon Mr.Henry Watterson 's diatribeagainst us how to hold a Catholic congress, and she easily
the "smart set" of American society, the Aye Mucin leads yet in her example."
?
?
?
says: "All due allowance being made, however, for
for
Dr.
Hale.
WatterAn
Answer
remains
in
Mr.
hyperbolic extravagance, there
Some time ago the Rev. Kdward Kverett Hale atson's animadversions on the portion of society men-

"

"

?

?
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tempted in a sneering way in the Christian Register to
belittle, the labors of St. Francis Xavier in Japan and
Ceylon, ami he asked what became of tho Saint's converts. "Where are they now or their successors'.'" The
New York Freeman's Journal answers the Doctor's
sneering queries as follows: "As St. Francis died in
1553?349 years ago?it is safe to say that his converts
are dead. Most of them were put to death in the persecutions of Kmperor Taicosama who, in 1688 some
thirty years after the death of St. Francis, issued an
edict which condemned to exile or death every Japanese Christian who refused to abjure the religion of
Christ. The persecution begun by this Emperor was,
after a respite of a few years, continued under his successor Diofusama, and his son anil successor Kogunsama.
It is safe to say that these Christian martyrs received their reward, and are with him who con.
verted them to the religion of Christ for which they
died." As to their successors, the Freeman'81 Journal
points out that in Ceylon at present, according to a
Protestant paper published there, there are 350,000
Catholics, and our esteemed contemporary hopes that
this fact will gratify Mr. Hale's curiosity to some extent.
?

...

*

*
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Another Word on Mixed Marriages.
Says tho Catholic Transcript "When a Catholic anil
a non-Catholic are united in marriage before a priest,
the dissenting party must sign a document agreeing
thai the Catholic party will be left free to practice his
or her religion and that the children born of the union
will be reared in the Catholic faith. Without this
preliminary, no priest is suffered to preside at a marriage. Out in Cincinnati the other day a divorce was
granted to an injured woman because her Catholic
husband insisted on having his child baptized in the
Catholic faith. We may assume that a father who
would be so anxious to have his children baptized was
likewise careful to have his marriage sanctioned by the
Church. He did not contract with his spouse till she
had affixed her signature to the conditions. Nor is it
at all marvelous that one so ready to sign away the
Protestant faith of her children ?a faith in which she
was supposed to believe?would likewise prove recreant to her marital engagements. Tho evil of such
unions is manifold. Tho Church is wise in reprobating them, and those who force her to modify her legislation in their regard usually set at naught the teaching of wisdom and experience. Whoever seeks alliance
outside the fold deliberately tritles with his own happiness, with the happiness of his life partnoi, and
with the happiness of all future members of the household. His very home is threatened, and a dissolution,
like that chronicled by the Cincinnati press, is liable to
follow."

:

"OUT WEST" DEFENDS THE SPANISH
PIONEERS.
Mr. Charles F. Lummis' magazine Out West may
always be depended upon to rebuke the narrow spirit
which impels some Americans to write as if the people
of the United States possessed all the virtues, and

foreigners (particularly the Latin races) all the vices
of humanity. In the September number of the magazine we And, in a review of Captain Chittenden's
American Fur 'Trade of the Far West, the following
contraventions of some of that writer's statements:?
" Even more amazing is tho statement on page li-10
that the real work of the missionaries [to the Indians]
west of the Missouri belongs to a later period than
1843, and only the foundations were laid prior to this
time.' The work of the missionaries in this territory
began in 1540, was carried on with Such zeal, persistence and self-sacrifice as have been rare in the history
of the world, and the results of the work boforo 1843,
measured by whatever standard, were at least a hundred times greater than all that have been won since
then. At page SS2 he states that, as a result of the
political and religious system imposed on them by the
Spaniards, the Pueblos of New Mexico were reduced
within two centuries to one-tenth their formernumber.
This is not the place to challenge his misconception of
Spanish rule, but his figures can not stand. There
never can have been more than 80,000 Pueblos in NewMexico; there are now about 9,000. The same prejudice against the Spaniard?quite unworthy a historian,
however well it may harmonize with the mental outfit

'

of statesmen-by-their-own-confession?appears on page
522- ' It [the fur trade with Mexico] was as honestly
conducted as any business could be which had to d«
with Spanish officials.' The hand clasped over a ready
bribe will, it is unfortunately true, not uncommonly
find a pocket open ready to rot-eive it, whatever the
nationality. But strict integrity is quite as common in
Spanish custom-housesas in those of the United States,
by t;-.e testimony of men with extensive experience of
the tender mercies of both. And, finally, the cause of
our infinite blundering in our treatment of the Indians,
has not been lack of power in the government to carry
out its good intentions, but lack of knowledge. If the
misinformed good intentions of the government had
been carried out to the full, it is probable that the situation would be as bad as it is today?it might even be
worse."

Editorial

Notes.

hanging in his bedroom, attired in his father's cassock,
THE INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM.
and with a prayer-book open on a table at the burial
Probably not since the early '00s has a course of
service. He left an insane and pitiful letter to claim
Cabrol D. Wbioht struck the nail on the head
lectures
been announced in Boston that has attracted
"self-murder,'' but a justifiable act.
when, speaking the other day on the labor problem, he that this was not
so much attention as will now be aroused by the
We do not care to give here all the items that showed
said:?
liis
imitation of the wretched novel he had perused. proposal of the Twentieth Century Club to have in
" The Decalogue is as good a labor platform as any. Imagination, sentiment, misguided conscience had Fanetiil Hall, this season, a series of lectures, by well
In religion we find the highest form of solution yet offered."
done their work; and another lesson has been taught recognized authorities, on the "Industrial Problem of
the United States.'" Among the lecturers is ArchRead the article on page 9 called " Absurd Slanders of the horrible power an author may exert by means of
Keane of Dubuque, whom the Boston Tranbishop
about the Church." With the exception of a brief ex- an unruly will and pen. The mind reverts with solscript
calls "one of the most acute and most distinplanatory note of our own, we take the article as it emn thankfulness to those tremendous famine days in
appeared in the columns of the Independent, a Protes- Ireland, when, of all those stricken Catholic peo- guished of the Roman Catholic prelates, and amply
qualified to discuss the question eef the rights and
tant paper with which we sometimes differ, but whose ple, dying literally by thousands of famine and fever,
duties of the public in labor struggles." Others are
common sense and fairness in this case are highly com- it is related that not one among them so turned
Mr.
Samuel Gompers, president of the American F'edtraitor, even in that awful hour, 01 so lost his faith in
mendable.
(1 f Labor; Mr. Herman
eiatieen
Justi, who represents
Politics and politicians to tho contrary notwith- God's over-mastering love, as to take his life by his the
bituminous coal operators of Illinois; Carroll D.
own hand.
standing, tho immediate question that confronts the
Wright. United States Commissioner of Labor; Mr.
country today is not the status of the Monroe doctrine, An Example for Catholic Young- Men.
Edgar E. Clark of lowa, a Western labor leader, and
but the settlement of the coal strike. Confronted by
We wish that the daily journalism of this and every Professor Adams of the
University of Michigan.
the bitterness of the winter, and with no coal obtain- other American city were pervaded with the spirit which
That these lectures are to be given in Faneuil Hall,
able, the common people of this country are not worry- animated the life and conduct of Mr. William Hopkins,
where the walls have see long echoed to brave words in
ing much about the glittering generalities of political assistant day editor of one of the Boston dailies, who the cause of liberty
and justice and the heaven-given
theories. The speedy adjustment of the coal strike is died last week. Then indeed would the press be that
rights of men, adds force to the vital questions which
what the people are asking for.
force for righteousness which at present it is far from the speakers
are to 'treat. The day has most surely
Then indeed would its utterances be charbeing.
W. W. Bashes, writing in the Living Church,
come, when all true men and women in this country,
acterized by truth, purity, modesty and charity; for of all creeds and
(Protestant Episcopal) says:?
classes whatsoever, must look the
with all these virtues, as well as with the virtue of labor
century
there was a division in the
question, the industrial problem, squarely in the
" After the sixth
faith, was the life of Mr. Hopkins inspired andadorned.
church. The voice of her councils was no longer the
face. We have to learn, if we have not been taught
voice of Goil. for there were two voices."
His lamented death at the early age of thirty-seven re- the lesson
already, that we can not stand coldly ami
This is a very convenient theory for Protestant Epis- moves from daily
journalism an influence for good idly apart, but that
all men are one family, and that
copalians. But how do they explain tho promise of which it can ill spare. Mr. Hopkins was a model
one
member
can not suffer long without the others
Christ to the Church that He should be always with Catholic, and his life was an example for all young
Men do not always "strike" for
her, and that the gates of hell should not prevail men who are struggling amid the temptations of suffer with him.
and
in
the
nothing;
present extraordinary issue, it is
against her? Surely if the Church became corrupt and modern life to preserve the integrity of their faith and
that
becoming
plain
they
have struck for their housedivided His promise was not kept.
the innocence of their souls. That he was a weekly hold tires, for the
interests not of today and of self
ZOLA is dead the act of his own hand, it is said. communicant at the altar of his parish church is proof but of days in a far
future and for their children's
He was one of the lirst of the band of French writers than he knew and followed the true method ofkeeping children.
who, for the sake of money, wrote obscene books, and his soul pure and strong in the battle of life. People
We certainly never would willingly take sides, either
by porsistontly announcing them as "sociological of all classes and creeds were drawn to him by a sim- with oppression on the one
liand, or with undue claims
studies" saved them from being seized by the police. plicity and beauty of character which wereundoubtedly on the other. But
do
we
hold for fair hours, just
He wrote books on Rome, the Pope, and on Lourdes the result of his profound Catholic belief and unwages, and the careful oversight of little children's
that may be described as a mixture of irreverence, ostentatious piety. May his soul rest in peace!
health and time and well-being. We do claim that no
blindness, obscenity and blasphemy. There are a few
billionaire should hold the nation's conscience or the
but none, wo are sorry The Friars.
American newspaper offices
nation's action in his ringers and tied to his purse.
(iasson,
S.J.,
The Rev. Thomas I.
professor of ethics
to say, in Boston?where Zola is estimated at his real
Riches blind the vision. Our American people must
sermon
College,
Sept.
in
delivored
a
in
the
21,
Boston
value. Some years ago tho X'ew York Tribune characchurch of the Immaculate Conception, lie pointed rouse themselves at last to face the one issue, What is
creator
some
the
works
that
of
of
terized him as "the
out that the friars in the Philippines are at present just and what is true? They must go back (if for no
mar French literature."
looked down upon ami calumniated; and people very other reason, for this mighty one, that the coal question has now touched them personally through their
QUESTIONS affecting Catholic interests have been unjustly incline to condemn them by the wholesale, as
among the most important subjects of newspaper comit were, without giving tlieni proper opportunity to an- pockets) to remember the "plain living and high thinking" of their fathers; and to reflect on tho lifo of Him
few
months.
Pious
Fund
case,
ment for the past
The
swer for themselves these wide-Hung and exorbitant
all wealth and power at His command, chose
which is being discussed by the International Court of charges. Father (iasson therefore proceeded to point Who. with
the
poor
man's
lot and shared His all with him.
an
example.
Arbitration at The Hague, is
The Conout that friars in the Philippines really are the same
?

?

gregaUonaUst, referring to the curious phases which manner of men as friars that live among
this case presents, remarks:?
"Now the matter is before arbitrators again, with the
United States backing its Roman Catholic citizens,
and before a tribunal gathered in the land of William
of Orange. A man with an historical imagination can
ruminate for some time over the dramatic aspects of
the affair."
COMMENTING on the excuses given by Protestant
Episcopalians as to why the manual laborer is not
found in Protestant Episcopalian churches, a writer in
the Living Church, an organ of that denomination,
says:?

"All these supposed causes can best be answered by
pointing to the Roman Catholic congregations. Imagine, if you can, a Roman Catholic laboring man remaining away from church to read the Sunday paper;
or because the Mass is in Latin, and therefore too
'high' for his understanding; or because the pews are
rented and the ushers and the priest do not shako
hands with him and ask him to come again; or because he can not accept the doctrines of the Church.

us

here; Au-

gustinian, Franciscan, Dominican friars are to be found
no farther away than Boston, Xew York and Philadelphia; they follow, each order, its own rule drawn up on
its founder's principles. He also showed that tho
Jesuits are not friars, this title does not belong to them.
Father (lasson told the history of the friars in the
Philippines; presented their reasons for going there as
spiritual ones, to bring the truereligion to the heathen
and to spread Cod's kingdom on earth; and gave statistics of the educational work accomplished by them.
He also said that what lands they had were lawfully
acquired; and if they received revenues, these were
used, not for balls, bull-lights and banquets, or for
the personal enrichment of individual friars, but for

religion and education. Then he tellingly bade his
hearers compare the work thus accomplished by these
slandered friars and with their slender resources, to
our own national failures in regard to the Indians and
the blacks. Judging the tree by its fruits, he said, the
The idea is ridiculous."
great body of these generous-hearted and devoted
men must be blameless in lifo and of earnest purpose,
Writing
Evil
and Its Results.
though some political agitators or unworthy memtwo
of
imitative
suicide
have
even
It is stated that
cases
might
possibly have appeared among them in the
bers
the
of
a
book
certain
reading
by
occurred from
a
centuries. We ourselves are always
of
three
hero,
nameless
but
who
seems
to
course
woman who shall be
such a clamor continues to be made
why
see
against
that
Catholic
unable
to
writing
special
take
interest in
of the friars in the Philippossessions
few
selfover
the
staunchly
against
Church which has so
stood out
enormous
wealth of Trinity Church
tho
son
a
while
clergyman
pines,
murder. The latest case was of the
of
unnoticed
Episcopal)
goes
by thectamorers.
who
was
found
in England, only nineteen years of age,
Protestant

DEVOTION OF THE ROSARY.
The devotion of the Rosary includes not only the
recitation of the our Fathers and Hail Marys of which
it is principally composed, but also meditation on the
sublime mysteries of the faith which are passed in
review in the fifteen decades. We by no means would
be understood as intimating that the devout saying of
the rosary unaccompanied with meditation on the
mysteries is useless, or an unacceptable offering. On
the contrary, we believe that there are thousands of
good, devout souls, albeit humble and unlettered

perhaps, who are in the habit of performing this
simple but beautiful devotion with scarcely an idea

above that of knowing that they are addressing the
Blessed Virgin Mary for whom they have a profound
reverence and a warm attachment as tho mother of
Jesus our blessed Saviour, and our mother also.
There is a great difference in the power of meditation in different individuals. Some have very little
imagination, while others are deficient in power of
concentration of thought. Rut it would certainly
seem to be desirable that, at least, every intelligent
Catholic should make the effort to pass in review,
as
he recites the different decades, the facts, the scenes
and the important truths of the various mysteries.
The effort may be attended with some difficulty at
first, but by perseverance the habit will grow, the
facility of recalling and dwellingupon the
interesting

and impressive scenes suggested by the mysteries will
be increasod and, in time, the devout soul will come
to love them and derive pleasure and edification from
their contemplation.
Indeed, wo know of no way in which meditationon
tho Passion of our Lord, for instance, (an exercise so
earnestly recommondedby all masters of the spiritual
life) can be more effectively and impressively per-

formed than by dwelling upon tho five sorrowful

mortified in presence of the faithful friend who, in tions to the various foreign mission funds. But where
spito of our coldness and neglect, porsoverod in his is the savago nation or tribe which has become conkind offices during our whole lives, in helping us to verted to Protestantism?
socuro our salvation.

Is it not strange that we can
neglect so beautiful aud attractive a devotion?that we
can deliborately ignore so kind, so patient, so loving
and so powerful a friond?
«**

THE FIRST PROTESTANTS AND FOREIGN

MISSIONS.
mysteries as they pass in succession through the mind
in saying that particular chaplet of the Rosary. The
Custav Warneck, professor and doctor of theology,
characteristic features of tho sorrowful scenes of the
in his "Outline of a History of I'rotostant Missions
agony in the garden, tho scourging at the pillar, the
from the Reformation to the Present Time," shows
crowning with thorns, the carrying of the cross and
(ho himself is, of course, a Protestant) that the reformthe Crucifixion, are so graphic, so striking and impresers were indifferent, if not altogether hostile, to missive that only a slight effort of the imagination is resions among the heathens. He mentions Luther as
quired to bring tho scenes and incidents before the
among those who wero opposed to foreign missions.
mind in such a manner as to make a deep and lasting
The Spectator says that these statements "will come
impression, and we believe that the experience of
as an unpleasant surprise to many people." Of course
devout souls is that the more one thus meditates the
they will, though all this might have been learned
more facility will ho acquire, the moro will he be ablo
from the papers of the erudite Protestant theoto appreciate the infinite love and compassionof Jesus
logian, Roy. Mr. Starbuck, in our own pages.
our Saviour in being willing to endure such untold
Our earnest Protestant friends who believe that
and inconceivable torments for our salvation, and tho
the inventors of thoir system of religion were in
moro will he love to linger around those touching and
every respect zealous for tho spread of Christianity
pathotic scenes which appeal so powerfully to the
will find Profossor Warneck's facts unpleasantly surdeepest foelings of wonder, gratitude and love of the
prising indeed. Tho hostility to missions was justihuman soul.
lied, Profossor Warnock further asserts, by an appeal
The same goneral remarks are applicable to the joyto high dogmas and by very extraordinary arguments
ful and the glorious mystories, though our space will
from ecclesiastical history. The command
borrowed
not allow us to dwell upon them at the present time.
to preach the Gospel to every creature, it was alleged,
was given to the apostles alone; and as men of after
DEVOTION TO THE ANGELS.
times possessed neither the gift of tonguos nor the
Formerly October was observed as the month of depower of working miracles, it was impossible for thorn
votion to the angels. But the recommendation of the
to go forth as missionaries to heathen lands. Tho aposHoly Father that special attention be given to the
tles, moreover, (these anti-missionaries argued) had
Rosary during that month seems to have well-nigh preached in
the wholo world, and those parts of tho
caused the people to lose sight of the original intention world which had rejected the
(lospel were not entitled
of devotion to the angels during the month of October.
to a second opportunity.
We do not believe that the Holy Father had any such
Professor Warneck says that they borrowed Roman
intention. There is no incompatibility between devo- Catholic legends regarding the
missionary preaching
tion to the Rosary and devotion to the angels. The of
tho apostles, in order bo prove that the Gospel had
lilessed Virgin, who is the chief object of devotion in been preached to all the world, and that they were exthe Rosary, is called the Queen of Angels, and we are empt, therefore, from going forth into wild and
sure that she wouldbe the last person to object to our heathen countries to present Christianity again. It is
loving and being devotod to tho angels. She is assocurious to rind them borrowing Catholic legends to
ciated with them and loves them. They, no doubt, are
bolster up their theory, though we may be sure that
delighted to be employed by her in missions of love, they were not above manufacturing such legonds,
compassion and holy charity. It would seem to be should their purpose require it. If they had
borrowed
the most natural thing in the world that she should be some Catholic zeal for the conversion of the heathon it
specially interested in all the guardian angels, and that
wouldhaveshowed a more Christian spirit on theirpart.
she should be in constant communication with thorn, The Catholic missionaries, it is to be presumed, were
and that they should rejoice to do her bidding.
familiar with these putative legends, yet it did not reOur doar guardian angel! What heart of the ttrue
strain them from missionary effort.
Catholic is not moved with delightful emotion at the
The account which Professor Warneck gives of the
very thought of having a heavenly messenger assigned
missionary work of the Puritans in Xew England
him by Almighty God to be his constant attendantand makes
interesting reading in view of the glorification
companion, to watch over and protect him, to be with of which the "Fathers" are the subject in so
much
him in joy and in sorrow, to guard him against the in- that is written and said
nowadays. The Spectator calls
cursion of evil spirits, to suggest good thoughts and in- it a
"melancholy example of the weakness of Christian
spire good desires and good resolutions.
principles to control national pride and tho animosiWe do not see this beautiful and faithful friond, be- ties of race." Our esteemed contemporary might bet
cause he is a spirit, but he is with us all the same. We ter have called it a melancholy example of the failure
may well adopt tho language of the little hymn to the of
I'rotestantism to convert a savage people to its
guardian angel:
tenots. Professor Warneck's account runs thus:?
and shining face
" Thy beautifulthough
"At first the Pilgrim Fathers disposed themselves
so near;
I see not,
in a very friendly manner towards the natives, and
The music of thy soft, low voice
treated them with justice and kindness; but when,
I am too deaf to hear.
mainly through the fault of other settlers, feuds arose,
thoughts
" But I have felt thee in myme,
in which the Indians perpetrated great atrocities toFighting with sin for
wards the immigrants, then they took to arms, moved
And when my heart loves God I know
not only by (ho thought of the solidarity of tho interThe sweetness is from thee."
ests of the settlers, but by the idea that God had given
We are so absorbed with the things of time and sense,
the land for their possession, and that the natives
so devoted to mere material goods, tliat we are apt to
were the Canaanitcs who must be exterminated.
They were fain to call their New England Canaan,
forgot our guardian angel, and sometimes, perhaps, we
and the war against the Indians was in their eyes a
almost doubt whether there be any such thing as a
holy war, a prelude to the tragic history of the dealing
Himself
has
guardian angel. We forget that ourLord
of the white man with his red brother; first, Puritanreference
taught us this blessed truth when lie said in
ism sanctioned war against the Indians by a religious
to the little ones whom lie warned His hearers not to
motive drawn from the Old Testament; then the most
naked self-seeking legitimatized it in the name of
scandalize: "For in heaven their angels always behold
modern civilization."
the face of My Father Who is in heaven."
Protestants of the present day are not hostile to misIf we are so happy as to get to heaven at last, and if
They are indeed most generous in their donaregret is possible then, we surely shaft, many of us, be sions.
?

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCX.
Before wo go fertlier, let us fix iirndy in our minds
what we have already noted, namely, that the prohibi-

tion of the Federal Constitution, to establish any form
of religion, or to restrain the free exercise of any form
(naturally, if not at variance with Christian morals),
and also the prohibition of any religious tost for oflice,
apply only to tho federal government. As the Supreme
Court of the United States has often made plain, no
restriction of the .Constitution applies to a state, unless so expressed. So far as concerns tho national
charter, a state might set up a Catholic, or a Puritan,
inquisition. The thing would be impossible, of course,
but by the tenor of events, not by the law of the land.
As we havo seen, at the time when these federal enactments were passed, a number of the states had religious restrictions, or provisions. Massachusetts, I
think until 1834, Connecticut until 1818, required
every man to pay a tax to his pastor, or if he had none,
to the Congregational pastor of tho place. New Hampshire had the same law. Massachusetts kept Catholics out of office until 1821, Xew Hampshire out of the
higher oflicos until after 1861. Several other states
shut them out of the governorship until about 1830,
more or less. North Carolina still excludes atheists
from her legislature, and probably from thegovernorship.
We see then that the federal restrictions on religious
intolerance have not acted on the several states by any
force of law, but purely by the forco of example and

influence, strengthening the general spirit of the ago.
However, many Protestants, while professing to bo
loyally acquiescent, in the tolorance of the Constitution, maintain that the inclusion of Catholics in this
froedom was ill-advised. Catholics, thoy say, owing
superior allegiance to a foreign potentate, can not bo
true citizens of this country. The Committee of One
Hundred (if there still is such a thing) proposes to all
the states to renew the old laws of Massachusetts, and

shut Catholics out of every oflice. There is

so

little

hope of changing the federal constitution in this direction, that they apparently leave it out of their present view.
Rut if the Catholics, by their very religion, can not
be true citizens, why should they vote, any more than
hold office? The One Hundred would doubtless allow
that this exception is well taken, but would remind us
that Rome was not built In a day and can not bo unbuilt in aday. "Havepatience,"thoy would say. "Par-

disfranchisement naturally implies in the end total
disfranchisement. Observe how gradually Lewis XIY.
tial

went to work against the Huguenots. Let us take a
lesson of him against the Catholics."
Xow such declarations and projects reflect distinct
discredit upon tho Founders of the Republic, in a
vital point. It is of no use to say that the Pope's infallibility, in their time, was not yet proclaimed,
and that we are only proposing to revenge the disloyal
springing of a mine upon us by Rome. Practically,
the lopes doctrinal infallibility had beon the prevalent opinion in the Church for ages. In fact, the Pope's
infallibility, both doctrinal and practical, was then
often maintained in a vague extravagance which the

Vatican Ootrncl lias distinctly restrained, and which
the papal brief approving the Swiss Pastoral of 1,x71
has limited still more sharply. This reason, therefore,
for persecuting the Catholics, is distinctly a subterfuge

We must bear in mind that the Fathers of our nation
up in all the traditions of British Protestantism, Anglican, Presbyterian or Nonconformist. They had been accustomed, from the cradle,
to be fed on all the stories of the Marian
martyrs, of
St. Bartholomew's, and of the Gunpowder
Plot. They
wore familiar, as a part of British legislation, with
laws firing Catholics and hanging or banishing
Catholic clergymen. It was within memory that an Episcopal ministerhad been hanged in New Yor.k on an unwere almost all brought
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proved charge of being a priest. All the most extravagant claims of the most extravagant canonists of the
Middle Ages were as familiar to them as to us. The
relation of spiritual to temporal allegiance liad been
fully considered by them, and had been determined to
bo in no way inconsistent with good citizenship. Their
deliberations were not formal, like those of the British
Parliament in 1829, but came to the same conclusion,
namely, that there is no reason why Roman Catholics
should not be good citizens, if reasonable regard be
had to their religious conscience, as to that of other

men.
Moreover, they knew that in no colony, at no time,
had Catholics disobeyed any law save such as forbade
their worship, which of course we all hold it right to
is not true of all Protestants. The
any member who obeys a military
law. Yet no one dreams of disfranchising the Friends.
Some churches, I believe, exclude a member who goes
to law with a brother. The State, of course, leaves
them free to do as they please. Yet if the Catholics
had such a law, what outcries we should hear against
thorn as putting contempt upon the civil administration of justice!
Mr. Edwin I). Moad, I believe, is in general far from
intolerance. Yet he surely forgot himself some seventeen years ago when he proposed to punish all pastors
that should within dd the sacraments from parents who
gent their children to the public schools. I like this
policy no better than he, but surely that teachers' convention in Tennessee which Mr. Moad also attended,
was nearer right in discouraging all such proposals as

disobey. This

Quakers disown

at variance with American principles.
Mr. Mead's suggestion is only tenable on tho ground
that it should be civilly punishable for any church to
restrain its members by spiritual censuros from availing themselves of any provisions mado by the State.
Then this would include those churchos which forbid
lawsuits among their members. X'ay, if the government should open galleries full of wanton pictures, the
churches should be punished if they forbid their members to frequent them. Indcod, this is far short of
actual fact. In Hamburg and Bremen or Lubeck I
understand that a woman who wishes to enroll herself
in B brothel is entitled to require of her pastor a certificate of Confirmation and Communion. Here, too, 1
have seen in a St. Bonis law-journal, where I believe
at one time such women were registered, a proposal to
forbid the churches to shut them out of their memberThis was the tenor, although I will not answer
precise terms.
Of course, if once you begin, there is no stopping.

ship.

for the

Schools, museums, drinking-shops, houses of ill fame,
anything which the civil authority sees lit to patronize.
it ought to be viewed as incivism for any church, or
any body of men, to oppose, whether by excommunication or provable disapprobation. We can not logically
stop short of Caesarism in its most aggravated degreo,
of the state nf things towards which they are swiftly
tending in France, in which the minority, however
large, is helplessly at tho mercy of the governing majority when once this has settled into any course of
policy. The only logical end is the renewal of the
guillotine for every one who is "suspected of being
suspicious."
The Tribune, long ago. (and ithasbeenwellseconded
by the Independent) told the truth when it declared
that it is of the very essence of Americanism that the
State shall in no way guarantee the ecclesiastical
standing of the citizen. Where his membership is
guarded by a contract, anil by fixed forms of trial, the
Stato will see that these are observed, for she is the
guardian of all contracts, otherwise her business is

to remain wholly aloof. Could anything be more utterly alien to the American spirit and traditions than
the assumption of the civil authority to decide, in any
measure, the conditions of admission to the Church or
Of exclusion from it'.' America knows nothing of anycivil disparagement Involved in excommunication, or
of any civil advancement involved in being exempted
from it.
Charles C. Starbuck.

Andover, Mass.
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Calendar.

Religious

Maxims.

Sunday, Oct. 5.
Sunday.
Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost. F.pistle, F.pheEach rosary is a ladder to lift souls heavenward,
sians v. 15-21; gospel, St. John iv. 46-53. The gospel each is an exquisite instrument of music set to angelic
of today tells us of a certain ruler whose son was sick notes. During the month of October we should offer
at Capharnaum, and who, hearing tliat Jesus was come it especially for the many needs of our holy Mother the
Church; and at tho same time how many indulgences
from Judea into Galilee, wont to Him, begging Him
we can gain, and how much honor we show to our
to come and heal his son, for ho was at the point of divineLord and to His immaculate mother!
death, our Lord seemed to answer him with coldness.
(lur Lady of the Rosary!
Lnless you see signs and wonders, He said, you believe
What name can be so sweet
not. Undaunted, the ruler repeated his pathetic plea:
As that we call thee when we place
lur ehaplets at thy feet.
Lord, come down before that my son die. The only
reply hereceived was indeed calculated te> put his faith rionday.
to a very severe and practical test. Jesus saith to
The rosary is suited to all sorts ofprayer, to all kinds
him: (in thy way; thy son liveth. No signs were Of souls. By the five joyful mysteries, those white
vouchsafed; nothing more was granted to this tried roses of the divine childhood, ?by the five sorrowful
ami afflicted soul than the mere word of the Master, mysteries, those red roses of the Passion, ?by the live
glorious mysteries, those goldon-hued roses of the
Who stood there, far away from the ruler's home,
heavenly and immortal glory surrounding and followdenying his earnest prayer that lie would vouchsafe ing the resurrection of Jesus Christ,- these events are
to ceeme to the sick-bed. Yet the ruler behoved and all brought before us, and form the themes and scenes
he obeyed; he made his way home, and, even as he for countless meditations.

<

went, his sorvants met him, not to toll him that his

son was dead, but that ho lived. He askod them the

I touched the beads that softly slid
Rotween her palms at Compline's close;
For well I knew the caro she hid,
Tho need more sacred than ro]>ose.

hour when the happy change took place, and they
said: Yesterday, at the seventh hour, the fever left
Tuesday.
him. The seventh hour,?ah! well the father knew
The freedom of mind and soul in saying the rosary
hour,
the day before. Jesus had said
that, at that very
is something that must be experienced to be fully
to him, Thy son liveth. In the emotions of that great appreciated. We
pour outour hearts in thanksgiving,
joy. and in presence of tliat mighty miracle in answer in Intercession, in joy, in sorrow,?the same words,
tin thousand thoughts, like a musician at the organ,
to fervent, unfaltering prayer, not only the ruler himself believed, but his whole house as well. We learn evoking a myriad themes from the few notes, the ivory
and ebony keys.
from this event the tremendous power of prayer. It
'Why lavish thus the prayer, the tear,
takes us back to that lirst public miracle of our Blessed
On those by heart or blood allied,
Lord whichHe wrought at Cana of Galilee;and indeed
all to God aliko are dear,
Since
it was just at that very place that our Lord again was,
Since Jesus, too, for all has died?"
when the ruler came to Him with his sorrow-laden
Wednesday.
l>eart. The chapter from which today's gospel is
All tho year, and every week, and every day, by
taken reminds us distinctly of this fact, telling us that means of the rosary, we recall the
story of our dear
.lesus came again into Cana of Galilee, where He made Lord's life again and again to mind; we dwell with
the water wine. On that occasion it was I lis own dear Him In Bethlehem and Nazareth, we seek Him in
mother who had askod a miracle from Him. lie had Jerusalem with Mary and Joseph, we tread with Him
the sorrowful way of the Cross, we watch Him ascendseemed to put hor request aside; yet, when she went
ing into heaven, and then we see tho Holy Spirit come.
calmly on, in simple and undaunted faith, to toll the
She read the wish beneath the word
waiters to do whatsoever her Son should say to them.
To help her care, to soothe her paki.
He then abundantly fulfilled her prayer. Oh, what a
"Who knows," she said, "what hour is heard
lesson for us all! How often our hearts grow sore and
Our cry for souls we hope to gain."
sad, because we have asked some groat faveer from our
Thursday.
Lord, and Ho has seemed to put it quite aside, as
At Christmas-time, the angelic song chimes in with
though He did not care and scarcely hoard us. We the rosary prayers; on Fridays, we hear,
as the beads
think lie does not mean to listen, and that He never slip between our fingers slowly, drop by drop tho fallwill answer; and yet Ho is only trying our faith, In ing of the tide of Precious Blood; at Pentecost they
ring outto meet the rushing, mighty wind from hoaven;
His own geeeed time and In His own best way He will
In Advent, they echo to tho last trumpet's call.
reply, if we only persevore. Even doatli may seem to
"If one but tilled tho narrow space
intervene, and we have no answer. Yet He is the Lord
Allotted to our special share.
of life and death. He has surely promised: Ask. and ye
Sowed faithfully the seods of grace,
shall receive. Let us never doubt Him, but wait in
Ami propped each stalk with timely care,
He
patience
on
His
word.
lias
an
before
eternity
full
"The world would one wide FMen bloom,
Him, and His resources are limitless. Probably little
The very hedgerows bud forth peace;
And we, my friend, untouched by gloom,
else pleases our Lord so much as this unfaltering trust
Would see God's wine and oil increase."
in Him, no matter how hard our trials or how long He
seems tee disregard our prayers, lie waits to hear us Friday.
exclaim: And if He should slay me, yet will I trust
They who thoroughly love the rosary and know the
in Him. Once He Himself cried out upon His cross: rosary are never lonely. With it in
their clasp, even
My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken me? and here they dwell in heaven;even here time
and space
hands
said:
into
I
Thy
my
Father,
then He
commend
vanish. Thoy are with their absent, with their despirit. So His victory was won. He has loft us an parted,
with their Catholic brethren unknown to sight
example that we should follow His steps. In the glory
wide world over; and ever and forever with Jesus
the
eef His heaven, His faithful sorvants will see the answer
Mary and Joseph in their blissful union with God.
tee their prayers; but we should, far oftener than we
"The one Communion of the Saints
do, see thoir answer evenhere, had we only more perMakes prayer for each a prayer for all;
fect faith.
And when thy heart grows weak or faints,
Oct.
6.
Monday,
My dew upon thy llooce may fall."
St. Bruno, Confessor.
Saturday.
Tuesday, Oct. 7.
How holy the lives should be of us who say a million
St. Mark, Pope and Confessor.
times over and over those holiest names, that ravish
Wednesday, Oct. 8.
heaven. Josus and Mary, Jesus and Mai v. Holy
St. Bridget of Sweden, Widow.
Divine Redeemer, Mother immaculate and undetilod!
The sacred mysteries of the rosary lie in the grasp of
Thursday, Oct. o.
every child of the Catholic Church. My Cod! how
gg, Dionysius and Companions, Martyrs.
holy should we be!
10.
Friday, Oct.
I kissed the beads, which kept, I knew,
St. Francis Borgia, Confessor.
Sweet names of friends from year to year,
Saturday, Oct. 11.
"Hope on?pray on! A faith so true
u)f the Feria.
Must win at length our Lady's ear!"
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Current Religious Comment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES

An Ignominious Paper.
The worse than foolish paper, called "The Incomliatibles," in the Fortnightly Review for September, rellocts no credit on the periodical that published it, even
when considered from a literary point of view alone.
Its workmanship resembles that of one who has gone
astray In his thinking powers, if not in his conscience
and his elementary religious life. The author, who
signs himself Arthur Galton, is an ex-priest, who says
elsewhere that he had long felt his position unsatisfactory, and at last no longer honestly tenable. 110
has elsewhere been honorable enough to speak in high
terms of his Bishop, with whom, he says, he parted
with very great o.iteein for his kindness and his frankness; but this statement finds no place in his present
article, which is only to,, evidently the writing of a
soured, blinded, and distempered mind. These are
hard words to say, but whon a man wants to make the
open-eyedpublic?not only the non-Catholic world but
the Catholic world?believe that "the existing Papacy
is doomed"; that tho religious orders "are the jackals
to the Jesuitical tiger"; that there is "one astute aud
vigorous Order, tho Society of Jesus," which is master
of the Roman Curia; and that the "multiplymg religious Congregations whose relations to thatSociety may
be dubious, but who are working for thesame ends,
skirmish in front of the Society, and scavenge behind
it"; that there is a movement among l."ioCatholicpriests,
who wish to form neither a new sect, nor yet to Join
the Anglican communion, nor yet to remain "Romanists"; ?well, if all this talk did not indicate so sad a
specimen of tho depth of degradation and blindness to
which the human mind can fall, one would feel to
laugh at the fullness of folly to which the Fortnightly
has seen lit to dovote ton of its important pages. It is
the sort of talk for a yellow journal, or an A. P. A.
organization, or for Exetor Hall, but not for what we
suppose purports to be a first-class English magazine.

.
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Money.

What lies next to the human heart in far too many
Shall wo not put it a little
differently, and say that it is the thought of money?
Either one is absorbed in the pursuit of wealth, or is
envious of those who have wealth, or is fearful lost
money shall be lacking to him, or believes it to be
misemployed by others, or is vory broken-down and
discouraged because it is lacking to him, or something of that kind. In the article which Mr. Oalton
has so unfortunatoly written, it is only too plain to see
that the demon, or bugbear, of the supposed enormous
wealth drawn into the coffers of the Catholic Church,
through the supposed intrigues of her religious orders
aiding and abetting the Curia, has taken possession
with insane force of his too easily deluded brain. Not
one word lias ho to say of the charities that have been
tho wonder and the admiration of oven an unbelieving
world; met one word for the missions to be found in
every quarter of the globe; not one word for the
missionaries going to the dreariest huts and among the
cannibals and the outcast and the lepers; not one word
of the schools of learning built, the great institutions
of charity erected, the souls saved,?oh no! He must
tell F'.ngland of the tyranny and money-groed, that, in
his judgment, infect the leaders of the one Church that
has lived for nineteen centuries on tfie earth, in the
catatsombs, and in the empire, and through the French
Revolution, and always and everywhere, and it shall
live till time is done. .Says J. Gregory Smith in the
Fortnightly: "An unprejudiced student of history,
trying to appreciate justly the progress of civilization
in the history of Kurope, can not but be amazed at
being told that ' the intellectual progress is not due to
ecclesiastical influence in any form.' Medieval Kurope
tells a very different tale." And so the quiet observer
looks also with amazement on Mr. Oalton's rash and
heated statements, and wonders if there never steals
into his mind at times a memory of words said by the
Master: "With what measure you meto, it shall be
measured to you again."
cases is the love of money.

A Letter to Working Men.
The same magazine reprints a very brief but suggestive letter addressed to "the Workmen of tho United
Kingdom" by John Holt Schooling, which might not
uselessly rind thoughtful hoaring in the United States.
His forceful words have a far cry for other lands
tlian Fmgland and Scotland and Ireland and Wales. "I
ask you a straight question. Is there or is there not a
tendency with many of you to take your work too
easily? A feeling that it does not matter lieew weirk is
done or lnew little weerk you do so long as you get

your pay.' I can not venture an opinion. I do not know.
But you know. If you arc in the habit of taking your
work too easily, I may tell you that you are in the
position of a man who with one arm tied behind his
back starts out to fight a strong opponent who has
both arms free- and who uses them. And as to
strikes. The harm that strikes do to the nation's
trade is very great. There is not only the slieor waste
of useful time and energy and the waste of employment of capital and machinery which have to lie idle,
but trade is driven out of the country and snatched up
by our rivals ?not to return to us. Capitalists hesitate
to put more money into work and machinery, although the money may be really noeded, for they feol
a lack of security in this use of their capital. Do you
need so many strikes'.' I find that during 1896-1900 the
current Board of Trade roturns show that in the
United Kingdom there were nearly 1,000 strikes, trade
disputes, etc., that is to say, that more than two
strikes occurred for every day during the whole five
years. No fewer than 210,000 work-people were yearlyaffected by these strikes, and in each year 7,000,000
working days were lost to you and to the nation. The
yearly loss of wages alone caused by these strikes was
nearly £2,000,000 sterling. The stated causes of many
of these strikes suggest to an unbiased person that
you have shown a short-sighted policy even in your
own interests.
Finally, gentlemen, I ask you
Ido
to turn these things over in your minds.
not seek your votes nor your money. Ido earnestly
seek to promote your welfare and that of our country.
My present words are offered to you as suggestions for
your thoughtful consideration, rather than as criticisms, and they are offered in a friendly and sympathetic spirit by a fellow workman." All this is
admirable advice from a working man to working men. Xow lot some capitalist be equally frank,
and tell his fellows of tho obligations of the Godgiven law of justice ; let him tell, and tell just as
emphatically, that the laborer is worthy of his hire,
and that the neglecting of this truth is, and has been,
one of the most prolific causes of those wasteful and ruinous strikes, otherwise, dwelling on the
working man's faults will do little good.
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trained would therefore bo tyrannical, and a grave infringement of the principle of religious liberty."

How and What.

In the other magazine, A. W. (.attic goes aliehl.
" hammer and tongs," and with an almost ludicrous
insistency, to make clear as if for the fisst time to an
ignorant and benighted world the astoundingprinciple,
that children must be taught how to think. According
to him, clergymen and politicians are, on one fatal
point, all agreed, namely. " that education shall consist in teaching the student not so much how to think
as irhat to think." Now the truth really is that a
child should bo taught both how and what to think.
This, however, does not seem to suit Mr. Cattie. For
him, a " genuine and robust belief " must rise up in
each one of us "from observation and experiment,"
and must grow and change as we grow and change; and
a ready-mado bolief he sets down as " hideous and
unnatural." He proceeds to prop up his own methods
by a striking example, striking, because it is built
upon such phrases as "we can readily believe,"
"might be expected, " " it is to be presumed," and
perhaps." So extraordinary is the weakness of his
argument in this special case, that we must be excused
for retreating with some alacrity and much decision
to the (true) methods of the Jesuits, whom he drags
into the case very unfeelingly. He manages, however,
to give them one bit «f praiso, when he remarks that
'?

" the difference between Jesuit methods and the
methods of the modern legislator lies in the fact that,
while the Josuits wore united, and were spending their
own money, Messrs. Balfour, Parker, and Hughes are
not united, and are spending other people's money." To
the practical, everyday mind we presume it will always appear, despite Mr. (lattie and company, not
only an unreasonable, but a most disagreeably inconvenient procedure, to have to depend always on our
own experiment and experience as to what to think.
Christian men will continue to act, in relation both to
London and to heaven, as though both places were
really in existence, even though it has not been our
lot as yet to testify to the fact with our individual eyes.
The " common people " hoard our Lord gladly; and to
every Christian soul,?let us add reverently, to every
created soul, that will humbly yield itself to a will
highor and holier than its own, is granted the gift of
becoming like a happy and trustful child, who peacefully and undoubtingly bclievos what mother says."
"
God has not left Himself without witness in the world.
The Catholic Church, who is His spouse, is the infallible teacher and the wise and loving mother of the
men whom lie created and redeemed.

.Mr Rowland's article in the Nineteenth Century and
After on the " Beginnings of an Australian National
Character shows a profound ignorance of the great
work being done in the island-continent by the Catholic Church. He evidently knows almost nothing of
tho five archdioceses with their seventeen dependent
sees, the army of religious men and women at work
therein, and the sort of work they are doing. His re-'
marks clearly apply, in most part, to non-Catholics;
Organized Labor.
but an author on such a topic as his should make himThe initial article in McClure's Magazine feu- I Ictober
self more completely acquainted with the field which
is headed: "What Organized Labor has Learned: a
ho professes to exhibit to tho reading public.
Measure of the Progress of Trades-Unionism in the
United States." It is written by Ralph M. Kasley, secreThe School Problem.
tary <rf the NationalCivic Federation; and an "Editor's
Both these magazines on which we have been com- Note" tells us that " the author of this article con
menting contain papers on the education controversy ceived and organized the National Civic Federation,
which is now raging in Kngland, and serve to intensify the industrial department of which stands between
the vital necessity for Christian unity and a common capital and labor, urging that the way out of in.est difhead. As if the human heart awoke, and cried out in ficulties between them is by means of conferences and
hungry craving for what alone can satisfy the wants eef joint agreements between organizations of employers
our day?or any day, we seem to hear echoing to these and organization! of employees."
All articles like this
variant voices the call that will not be gainsaid, for a attract attention in the present state eef affairs.
Mr.
guide who shall tell us infallibly and justly the right Kasley says: American capital has made conspicuous
way in which the children of men should tread. Cer- advancement "in the methods and
magnitude of its
tain statements by Henry Mason Bompas In the Fort- operations during the last ten years. All the world
nightly illustrate our own Catholic position towards knows this. That labor has made equal
or any progthe school system in the United States so well, and so ress in the same period seems
not to be realized by
well alsee does he explain the theory of a Christian edu- the general public. 1
regard the advance of organizod
cation, that we call the particular attention of our read- labor in the United stales as eene .if the
most remarkers to his words. "It is felt by many to be a hard- able developments of the last decade.
Given a good
ship," he writes, "that their property should be taken deal more of stern, sound, knowing criticism, and I
by rates and taxes, and then used to propagate views believe we shall escape the killing effects on industry
which they believe to be erroneous.
When charged to trades-unionism in Kngland. For our
the State decided that it was necessary that all its chil- labor is clearer-headed as well as bigger-muscled
and
dren should receive a certain minimum of secular edu- shrewdor-handodthanforeign labor. It lias its.
violence
cation, great difficulties arose in applying theso princiand its passions and its absurdities; but it can learn.
ples. There were some who desired that the State It has learned. It has learned from England.
I have
should provide this secular education, leaving the re- heard the big leaders talk well about the evils e,f
ligious education of the children to be supplied by trades-unionism over there, and there
is a sentiment
their parents at other times. The greater peart of tho well spread in the ranks that real dangers
i*ist. which
nation, however, both Churchmen and Disseisors, ob- have already Hurt business and
reacted upon labor. It
tee
this on the ground that to make law* that isallverywell to say that this isobvious. It is;
jected
but the
the children should receive no religious instruction present point is that
unionism is learning it." Mr.
during so large a part of their time was an infringement Kasley sets dewn in familiar form s,,me
of the things
of religious liberty; it differs in degree only from a law that the older,
pace-setting labor organizations have
that the Bible should be only taught on Sunday. It learned and are teaching,
among them being that
was felt, too, that education consisted not only in the strikes Should be a last resort, and that scales of
wages
teaching, but in the training given, and that it was the "should be determined by
mutual concessions in conconstantly surrounding tho children with religious in- ferences, with
employers rather than by a demand subfluence, and giving all their teaching a religions char- mitted by the union as an
ultimatum." The artie'le
acter, that was likoly to cause tin in to grow up relig- contains, among the pictures of men
actively interc
«
.men.
ious men and
To say thatthey should not so be ested in these matters. ..ne of
Archbishop Ireland.

"

. .

.
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THE CONFRATERNITY OF ST. GABRIEL.
We have thought our readers might be interested to
learn of the useful "Confraternity of St. Cabriel,"
founded in Philadelphia some years ago, an account of
which appeared not long since in the columns of one
of our contemporaries. The Confraternity is formed
of people who agree to write letters to persons who
are ill eer lonely, and whom they may have never seen.
"The aim of this Confraternity is ideal in its
religious sentiment. All worldly considerations seem
wholly lost sight of. in view of tho spiritual fullness to
be gained. A glimpse into the constitution tells us
that 'The objoct of the society shall be tho spiritual
aid and consolation of the sick and eef converts who
suffer from the isolation which their change of faith
imposed upon them.' Again: 'Thore are me clues.
The only obligation which rests upon all members is
the daily recital of one Our Kather and one Hail Mary
for the intentions of the Confraternity.' And again
'Associate members must be Catholics willing to correspond with members in the spirit of the society and
in obedience to its rules.'
"In illustration of the motive, meaning and movements of the society, as it relates to correspondence, I
can do no better than quote from Lvdia Sterling Flintham in the Sursum Corda, the annual record eef tfio
Confraternity, she writes:?
" 'The progress made during the year that is past
has been most encouraging. As a result eef the associates' zeal, new workers have enrolled themselves
under tho standard of St. (.abriel's Confraternity,
while its members have become, even meire numerous.
From every section from the bleak North, from tho
South, balmy with its fragrant breezes in winter, or
blazing with tho torrid heat eef summer; from the
West, drought-stricken, or from quiet little settlements
in the Fast, goes up the cry for tliat consolation, the
tender sympathy of a friend so well bestowed. And
friends we all aro, beeund by the common bond of our
belovod faith, in a union felt all the' more strongly by
thosethus closely associated in the uohlo work of St.
?

(.abriel.'

" 'Again, for such narration must eef necessity be
somewhat monotonous, let us take up a few eef the
many letters which our zealous corresponding secretary has placed in our hands, anel cull a flower here and
there tei form that beautiful chaplet crowning our
annual labors. "Let me thank you for the nice reading mattor sont me from time to time," writes one.
From another: T received the books and papers, for
which I am very thankful. They are to me and my
children sources of information and comfort, being so
far from my church. The Confraternity does a weirld
of good to those who can not partake of the Church's
blessing." Another, who has lost her patient, longsuffering daughter, writes thus to an othcer of the
Confraternity: "Regina's letters wereasourceof much
pleasure and gratification to my poor Louise, who
always looked forward to their coming." The very
next letter at hand contained these words: "Kegina is
see distressed over tho death of Louise, to whom she
was much attached. It seems strange to feel such
sadness over the loss of someone we have never seen.
The dear girl was Regina's first correspondent in St.
Gabriel's Society." '
"After pages of excerpts taken from letters, similar
to the foregoing, breathing the most earnest piety and
charity, the writer says:
"'Perhaps the greatest encouragement our Society
knows is found in the letters sent by those earnest
missionaries in the sparsely settled districts of the
South, on every side they are met by the bigotry of
the Protestants and the lukewarmness of faith half
extinct in Catholic hearts. But despite the intolerance
of the eene and the indifference ..f the' other, they push
steadily on, regardless of every obstacle, in quest eef
souls whe. starve for the bread eef salvation. Hand in
hand with these zealous missionaries e.ur little society
is proud tee work. Writes one priest: "1 continually
find that I have great cause to bless ami thank your
society fe.r the good it is doing ameeng my scattered
?

people" '

"Much interesting correspondence follows, giving
in eletail instances where great benelit and enlightenment had come through letters written to theese like
to fail in their faith.
"The writer is Indebted t<« the zealof Miss Sadie C.
Schario, e.f Canteen, for all Information concerning the
Confraternity of St. Gabriel, and at her request this
article is written. Speaking "f the society, she says:?
"'The Confraternity of St. (.abriel consists of officers ami members, associate and honorary. There' are
no branches as in other organizations. The members
report direct to the secretary. Associate members
correspond with invalids, converts and non-Catholics.
Through this correspondence a large number of conversions tei the faith has resulted.'
"Miss Schario herself corresponds with two girls in
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thebackwoods of Georgia. One is an Irish Catholic,
the other a convert, eene of a largo family eef converts.
Some of them have never seen the interior of a Catholic church, while othors have not seen their church
for years.
"'By their works ye shall know them!' From the
foregoing we may see plainly that the Confraternity of
St. Gabriel Is after the pattern of its heavenlypatron,
St. Gabriel, a messenger bearing tidings of spiritual
great joy."
ABSURD

SLANDERS

ABOUT THE CHURCH.

Referring to the absurd rumor recently cabled from
Koine, te. the effect that out of gratitude to Archbishop
Ireland President Roosevelt had intimated to the
Pope that it would please him to have the Archbishop
made a Cardinal, the Independent eef last week said:?
"The- report was ridiculous on the face of it, and we
laughed at it; but the usually intelligent official Methodist organ for the Northwest was alarmed, and in
sepulchral notes and witli great waste of capitals it
warned tho public and the President that Archbishop
Ireland is the shrewdest of politicians, and that he
ami his friends were making ' catspaws' of President

Roosevelt.

" This

outbreak seemed to us too absurd

to deserve

notice, until it was taken up by the Wisconsin Methodist Conference. That body met last week In Milwaukee. Its members had read the editorial and shivered
with affright. What could they do but send a letter
of warning and rebuke to the President? It begins:
' Honobkd Sin: We see with pain in the press despatch,' and it then repoats the rumor, expresses doubt
of its correctness, and concludes:
"'lt does not seem possible that the President of
the United States could thus violate the spirit of the
constitution of the United States, which requires the
complete separation of the Church and the State, and
we hope to see it authoritatively denied.
" 'Signed by request of the Wisconsin Annual Conference of the Methodist Church.
" 'D. A. Goodsell, Bishopand President.'
" If the rumor did ' not seem possible' why did they
spread it still further, and by their action send it all
over the country? It was an impertinence of which
they ought not to have been guilty. Mr. Roosevelt is
a very approachableman, and there was plenty of time
for the Bishop or the editor or any member to write
to tho President and ask him if the rumor were true.
To be sure, the inquirer would have run the risk of his
question being taken for an insult to the President's
intelligence, but that would not have occurred to the
inquirer. An answer would, we say, have been received, and we speak of what we are informed, and
not merely what we infer, when we assure the Bishop
whose name fits the canard, that President Roosevelt
has offered no such impertinent intimation to the ecclesiastical authorities at Rome. The conference was
too suspicious, quite too ready to give currency and
disguised credenco to a damaging report relating to
the Catholic Church.
" The readiness of a multitude of presumably sensible people to believe any absurd slander about the
Catholic Church is one of the wonders of human credulity. Wo have just had sent to us by a reader of the
Independent a copy of an often published 'oath' which
it is stated 'each Catholic priest must take.' It
is a fabrication from beginning to end, and a most base
one. The language of the oath puts it into the mouth
only of Jesuits, but that inconsistency does not occur
to the writer. The oath, whether of all priests or
Jesuits only, makes them 'denounce and disown any
allegiance as due to any hereticalking, prince or State,
named Protestant or liberal,' and it makes them
?
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borage in presumably Christian hearts. But how can
we credit them with being guided by intelligent
heads'.'"

A FILIPINO BOY AND THE AMERICAN PAPERS.
There is a Tagal youth in St. Louis who objects to
having his picture in the papers, giving as his reason:
"Onla vera bad mans have their pictures in the
papers." Commenting on this, the St. Louis Olobe-

lii niocrut says:?
?'The young man has probably been contemplating
some of our esteemed contemporaries, and has his
views colored by what he has seen there. II is opinion
has all the strength of artlessness, and betrays a natural sagacity that many older than he do not seem
to be endowetl with. We may not have so much of
civilization to teach the Tagalos, after all, if they are
so sensitive of the fitness of things as not to want their
pictures in the papers because forgers, murderers and
convicts occupy equal space and are given equal prominence. We fear that this sensitiveness is somewhat
dulled in this country, and that there are fow who
would shrink from mingling in a pictorial company as
heterogeneous as that on a street-car. Or. if any objection should arise, it would be solely on account of
the imperfections of the picture, not its environment.
It isn't that a bishop or an assassin occupies the opposite corner of tho page, but whether the
portrait
looks like us or a scene at Creve Cieur Lake; for, owing
to the present crude state of newspaper illustration,
one can't be always sure of good
results. Perhaps
when the little Filipino boy becomes moro civilized
and Americanized he will overcome his objections to
having his portrait printed on the same page with
'vera bad mans.' "
Thk Alhi ua urn announces in its " Literary Gossip
"
that " Father Herbert Lucas, S. J., is about to
publish with Messrs. Burns & Oates a small treatise on
' The Spiritual Exercises and the Christian Education
of Youth.' "
A new months ago there appeared in tho daily press
a report that a certain priest in a western diocese had

apostatized. Unhappily the report was only too true.
The unfortunate man, however, thanks to the grace of
Ood, has returned repentant to the fold which he then
forsook. The letter to his Bishop contains the following passages:?
"Seeing clearly the wrong I have done and sincerely
desiring to be reconciled with the Church and to be
again admitted into her communion, I ask pardon and
forgiveness of you, my Bishop and
ecclesiastical
superior, and of all the faithful children of the
Church
who have been scandalized by my apostasy.
hereby
take back every word I ever said or
" I do

..

wrote against the Church, and declare thatI am truly
and sincerely sorry for having ever said or written
one word against the doctrines and pious practices
of
the Roman Catholic Church, which I consider
and believe to be the Only True Church established by
Jesus
Christ for the salvation of mankind.
In conclusion permit me to ask you and all the faithful for
your ami their devout prayers."

.

Correspondence.
fin this department we shall publish letters askim? tnr
information or giving such Information as may he (Icsireli
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name
ad,lV..-a
be given, not necessarily for publication, but as and
a
of good faith. The intention Is to give our subscribe?; »
means of interchanging views and of giving
but the Review will not be responsible for the lnfonnatinn
opinion »?'
pressed In such letters. Controversy will not be
allowed 1

J

Boston, Sept. 27, 1902.
Editor Review:
I have read with much interest in your issue of today
the paper on " Catechetical Work," referring to Bishop
Bellord's new Catechism and hie article on Religious
"
Education and its Failures.'' It ought to provoke atten
tion and comment. For years I taught in Sunday-school
in this archdiocese, and I do not speak without
considera
ble experiencewhen I say that the matters about which
Bishop Bellord complains could be largely remedied
by
the teachers. It is true, as you say, that the vast majority
of our Sunday-school teachers are neither priests
nor
Brothers, nor Sisters. They have not had the
long and
exact training in their religion that cornea
with
vocations. Nevertheless, what is there really to these
hinder
their honestly endeavoring to gain more knowledge
of it
all the time and to impart it to their scholars T For this
training teachers' meetings could be held in every parish
if only they would not turn into evening concerts
small talk parties. It is an evil of the day that our and
young
people are so anxious to be amused. Will not some
of the
who
read
teachers
the Rsvibw write of their experiences'
part
It seems to me that a
of each session of the Sundayschool should be given to talking with the children about
the practices of our religion, their daily difficulties,
cese.
the
\nil vet, so rare is Christian charity, such vile helps the faith gives us, the examples of the saints I
weak suspicion as was ut- have found this method of great use in interesting
slanders as this, and such
classes.
S. S.
tered by the Wisconsin Conference, have frequent har-

swear:

?

" 'I will, when opportunity presents, makeand wage
relentless war, secretly or openly, against all heretics,
Protestants and Liberals, as I am directed to do, to extirpate them from the face of the whole earth; and that
I will spare neither age, sex nor condition; and that I
will hang, burn, waste, boil, flay, strangle and bury
alive these infamous heretics,' and it continues in
language yet more unlit to print, and it pretends that
the young priest taking the oath signs it witli
a dagger dipped in his own blood! And this dirty
nonsense is actually believed by multitudes. Carlyle
said of the millions south of the Tweed that
they wore 'mostly fools,'and many such there aTo
south of the great lakes. We have before us tho Latin
oath,
Formula .Ivrumenli,' that is really taken by
and it contains but two declarations,
\ mcrie-an Jesuits,
will never join any other religthe
candidate
that
one
ious order without the authority of the Holy Father;
and the other that he will devote himself wholly to religious service in obedience to the bishop of the dio-

'

\u25a0

?
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vaiu by cursing or swearing or using bad
Smiles and Frowns.
words.
I promise to use my inHiieeiieo to peerseiaele
BY DORA SEXTON.
others to join with me in defending the If I knew the
box where the smiles arc
Holy Name from insult.
kept,
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
No matter how large the key
whenever I hear anyone swear, " God's
Or strong the bolt, I would try so hard,
praised."
How
a
Manual.
be
Badge
to
Get
and
Name
?
5
'Twould open, I know, for me.
.
[Whoever sends in a new subscrip- c
i
Then over the land anil sea broadcast,
5 Hon to the Review, or renews an old c
A Letter from Holyoke.
a subscription, with two dollars for the c
I'd scatter the smiles to play,
5 year, will receive a badge and a Manual c.
Ilolyoke, Sept. 20, 1902.
free.
That the children's faces might hold them
t
S
If your parents or friends subscribe ? Dear Uncle Jack:
5a and
fast
get the baelge for you send In your ?
As I have a few moments, I thought I
name and be enrolled as a member, and
For many anil many a day.
5
x sign the League promise and keep it,
would write to you, because I was once
S tbatls, If you are not a Defender already. ? a Little Defender of the Holy Name, If I knew a box that was large enough
We can not give badge and Manual for ?
a any
To hold all the frowns I meet,
special or reduceel rate subscrip- _\u25a0 and would like to he a member again anil
S
C tions, but only when the full rate ($2) is ?
I would try to gather them, every one,
have
a
Chapter.
We
have
moved
from
p
S paid to this office direct.]
From nursery, school and street.
WWAAAAIVIi-Vcyi^AAAAIWAAAAft Maple street, and live in a different part of Then,
folding and holding, I'd pack them
the city, and it woulei he a pleasant thing.
in
I wish you would send me ten cards and a
Aud turn the monster key ;
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
Manual containing instructions. From
And hire a giant to drop the box
Your loving child,
In the depths of the deep, deep sea.
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Annie O'Donnell.

Our

FutureMWaonmed.

m

?

?

?

A

Hi/mn for

Meetings of the League in

October.
To My Guardian Angel.

Letter from Cambridge.
Uncle Jack's Letter.
Cambridge, Sept. 26, 1902.
Uncle Jack will be pleased if Annie Dear Uncle Jack:
can found a new Chapter of Little DeThat was a very interesting part of the
fenders in Holyoke, and he sends her Rf.vikw, week before last, about the. names
some cards, but he can not send the of plants and things. I wonder if my
?

BY FATHIK KABEK.

Dear Angel, ever at my.ide!
How loving must thou be
To leave thy home in heaven to guide
A little child like me I

Thy beautiful and shining face
I see not, tltough so near ;
The accents of thy soft low voice
I am too deaf to hear.
But I have felt thee in my thoughts,
Fighting with sin for me;
And when my heart loves God, I know
The sweetness is from thee.
And when, dear Angel! I kneel down
Morning and night to prayer,
Something there is within my heart
That tells me thou art there.
And when Ipray, thou prayest too,
Thy prayer is all for me;
And when I sleep, thou steepest not,
But watchest patiently.
?

Ah me! how lovely they must be
Whom God has glorified:
And one of them,?oh, happy thought 1
Is ever at my side.
Then love me, love me, Angel dear!
And I will love thee mere;
And help me when my soul is cast
Upon the eternal shore.

Meeting of Chapters.
Uncle Jack thinks it wise to publish
at the beginning of the school season,
when you children are meeting together
after vacation, and will be reminded of
your League work, the usual programme
for the holding of Chapters. This will
serve to recall to all our minds the object of our society.
Programme for Chapters, L. D. H. N.
1. League Prayer.?For the opening of
meetings of Chapters of the League of the
Little Defenders of the Holy Name, approved for the purpose by the Very Rev.
Vicar-General of the archdiocese of Boston.
In the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Hely Ghost. Amen.
Look down with favor, O Lord, we pray
Thee, on Thy children here gathered together in the League of Thy Holy Name.
Make us faithful Catholics, loyal to the
Church and to our reverend pastors, and
active in all good works. Give us grace to
be obedient to our parents, to refrain from
quarreling and angry words, and especially
to avoid all cursing and swearing, and dishonoring Thy Holy Name. Bless all the
Chapters of our League, wherever they
may be, for the *ake of Jesus Christ, Our
Lord. *.men
2 Hymn.

Manual until the Chapter is formed.
Annie must bear in mind that four
or five members may make a Chapter; but, in order to join the League,
they must sign the promise, which we
print again this week ; and then send it
to " Uncle Jack, care the Sacred Heart
Review, Boston, Mass." Then the
names will be entered on the roll and
printed in the Review, and thus the
boys and girls become members.
A Chapter should have a president,
secretary and treasurer as officers. The
founder might ask some of her little
friends to meet at her house after school,
and there they can talk the matter over.
The promise should be written at the
top of a sheet of paper, and signed first
by the founder, and then by all others
who wish to join. The secretary and
treasurer and a suitable name for the
Chapter should be chosen by vote; the
founder should be the presiding officer
for a year ; and you will find a grown-up
friend of great service sometimes. Your
pastor will perhaps kindly help you in
this.
And now you may remember that
Uncle Jack asked you how you thought
you could become more united this year,
and how youcould make the Holy Name
more honored and beloved everywhere.
In the first place, he wants you all to
consider that the very fact that we are
baptized Catholics makes us all belong
to one another in one great family, as if
we were in one household. He is not
going to preach on that; he just wants
you to think about it.
And secondly, if we are all one family,
then surely we know who is the bead,
our dear Lord Himself; and we must
surely want to do something to please
?

Him all the time. This week, let us all
try, in honor of the Holy Name, to say
many kind words and not any cross

ones.
The Boy Jesus never said cross and
unkind things It is a tradition that
when the people in Nazarethfelt worried
and sorrowful, they would say "Let us
go and look at Mary's Son !" How beautiful that was ! How all quarreling and
all sharp speeches would stop among us,
if we were only trying to bring sunshine
into each other's lives !
Uncle Jack is pleased to tell yon that
M. T. Dc Gokyn, who wrote that nice
3. All members stand and repeat the letter about St. Frances of Rome in last
week's number, has offered to tell us, ocLeague promises.
casionally, some more stories of the
4. Proposing and electing new memsaints. That will help us to try hard to
bers.
5. Reports of committees and discussion resemble them in our service of our
of business of the Chapter.
Blessed Lord.
6. Talk by a grown-up.
We should all read carefully the edito7. Music.
on page 6 this week, about our
rial
8. Recitation by a Defender.
Guardian Angels, and the Maxims on
9. Prayer.
find on your own
Regular meeting of the Chapters third page 9 ; and you will
page Father Faber's beautiful hymn
Friday of the month, from 4.30 to 5.30.
that makes us feel as though we were
Defenders' Promise.
talking, each one, to his or her special
I promise not to take the Holy Name jn angel friend.

:

cousins eve.r heard of the " Holy Ghost
flower." It grows, they say, on the Isthmus
of Panama, anil is most wonderful. I will
give you a description of it that I fouiiel in
a newspaper.
One of the rarest and most wonelerful
orchids kaown is a native of the Isthmus
of Panama.
The early Spanish settlers
there named it Flor del Espiritu Santo
(Flower of the Holy Ghost), and those who
have seen it readily understand why. It
grows in marshy places from a decayed log
or sometimes from the crevice in a rock.
The leaf stalk reaches several feet in
height, and the Hower stalk, which grows
from the bulb, bears twelve or fifteen buds.
The flower is pure white. Inside the flower,
right in the heart of it, is a perfect image
of a dovo with elrooping wings, snowy
breast, gold-tinted head, and crimson beak.
No effort of the imagination is necessary to
see the resemblance. It is a perfect image,
exepiisitely beautiful in tints, and giving
off an odor which no perfumer could
imitate."
I saw once a specimen of this remarkable
plant at an exhibition in Boston, anil it
was really hard to drag myself away from
it, it was so wondrously, heavenly beautiful.
Uncle Jack, I am so glad you want us to
tell about something besides plants this
year. It is fine to read the stories of the
saints! And oh! it is su-.h a grand thing to
be a Catholic, and we don't know half
enough about it all.
This summer I was in Memorial Hall,
and I saw there a bust of Charles Russell
Lowell, who was kille.l fighting for the
honor of his country in the Civil War, "after
thirteen horses had been shot under him."
In the inscription I read these glorious
worels, that thrilled through my heart:?
" He followed truth, and found her,
With danger's sweetness round her;
So loved her that ho died for her."
Ever since, those words keep ringing and
ringing through my mind. That's how I
think the Defenders, whether little or big,
of the Holy Name should he. So please,
Uncle Jack, let us all he crusaders for something more than country and honor, grand
as they are; but for Christ's one true
Church. Catholic boys and girls ought to
he just the noblest andbust in all the world;
not only so love truth that they would die
for her, hut that they should livo nobly
and with all goodness for her.
An Elder Niece.

"

The Holy Ghost Tree.
Uncle Jack knows two people who call
the horse-chestnut which we New England people know so well, " the Holy
Ghost tree." If you notice, you will find
that many of the large, hand-shaped
leaves are divided into sevens, thus recalling the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost;
while the spike-shaped blossoms, and
especially those on the red-blossomed
horse-chestnut, recall the tongues of
fiame that descended on the apostles.
" An Elder Niece " must not misunderstand Uncle Jack. In saying that we
would talk about something else than
flowers and animals and the like this
year, he did not mean that he
would
not still be pleased to have big nieces

10
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and nephews tell liiaa about the interesting things of that sort which they see.
But he meant that we would try, tbis
year, to turn our thoughts more frequently and distinctly, and in the first
place, to something higher and still more
interesting. L, E.
going to tell you
some more true stones about the wonderful connection between us and the
keen instinct of our faithful friends the
dogs.
\u25a0

Francis and the Wolf.
New York, Sept. 30, 1902.
Dear Children :
We must not forget that this very Saturday is the feast-day of the dear St.
Francis of Assisi, who was so devoted to
all created things that the good God had
St.

?

made, that he actually called them his
brothers and his sisters. Some of you
may have read the story about the fierce
wolf of Gubbio, who ravaged the country
roundabout, and of whom the people
were dreadfully afraid. But when St.
Francis heard of him, he went fearlessly
to meet him, spoke kindly to him, told
him how he ought to make friends with
the people, and that if he would promise
to do so, and to work no more harm,
they would keep him supplied with food.
The wolf listened to the gentle words,
and when St. Francis held out his holy,
kind, Christ-like hands to him, the big
creature came quietly and put hisclumsy
paw into them, and then and there they
made a compact which was faithfully

kept.

Now perhaps some people may laugh
at this story, and say they don't believe
it; but never you mind, children ! It is
a fashion of the day to try to do away
with the dear old stories, whether in
Church history or in the histories of the
nations of the earth. But there is a
sacred treasury in which the long tradition of years enshrines them; and that
is, in the loving memories and the loyal
hearts of the people.
When we read stories of the wonderful power some saints possessed over
animals, we must remember that the
saints are men and women who are trying to be holy as our Lord wanted us to
be holy,?even like our dear Father in
heaven. Isn't that wonderful? And so
they often become like the first man,
Adam, in Kden's garden, and have a
power overanimals that innocence gives.
How careful a fierce dog or an enormous
elephant will be of a little innocent
baby !
However, even supposing the big old
wolf of Gubbio was a big, rough, bad
man, whom St Francis brought to repentance, does not either form of the
story teach you and me a leBson? Perhaps you know some disagreeable boys
or girls, so rough, so rude, so unkind,
that you don't want to have anything
whatever to do with them. Did you ever
try the pan 11- of a kind, word or act? Of
course Uncle Jack does not want you to
make close friends of such persons. We
must be careful what company we keep.
But oh! sometimes I am much afraid that
weare not always careful enough how we
speak and act towards those who are
not quite agreeable to us. A little kind
word goes a very long way sometimes in
softening a hard heart!
M. T. Dk Qoktn.

-

If I Were You.
If I a little girl could be,
Well?just like you,
With lips as rosy, cheeks as fair,
Such eyes of blue aud shilling hair,
What do you think I'd do?
I'd wear so bright and sweet a smile,
I 'd lie so loving all the while,
I'd be so helpful with my hand,
So quick and gentle to command,
Sou soon would see
That
every one would turn and say,
1
'Tis good to meet, that child today.''
Yes, yes, my girl, that's what I'd do,
If I were you.
Or if I chanced to bo a boy,
Like some I know,
With crisp curls sparkling in the sun,
And eyes all beaming bright with fun
Ah I if I could be so,
I 'd strive and strive, with all my might,
To be so true, so bravo, polite,
That in me each one might behold
A hero as in days of old;
'Twould be a joy
To hear one, looking at me, say,
My cheer and comfort all the day."
"Yes,
if I were a boy, I know
I would be so.
?
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13.
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
OF MEMBERSHIP.
favor of the?Privileged Aliar for every Mass said in
1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- the name of a member for a deceased member. eliding or evening prayers, adding the following invoca- dren who are members of the Society, but have
made their r irst Communion, may gain the above
tion- Si Francis Xavier, prayfor us. 2. To give, not
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly, Indulgences by performing some pious work appointed
by their confessor.
or si»ty cents a year. This offering is to be made
"?
Indulgences: Seven years aud seven
throughthe regular organization of the Society.
quarantines every tune a member performs, m aid of
r\
»/«
a vt
'/ 4 /TTfw
Otiii
J X.I
/ o.\
Aa
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
In each community "Bands'" are formed, each 3°° days every time a member assists at the Trummm
band consisting of ten or more persocs. The Pro- on theevery
3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
time a member recites Our Father and
moter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its days
members and turns them over to the Parochial or HaU Alary, together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many t rancis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
the Society.

*****

?

Archbishop.

A Wi TV

bL

the missionaries ol the Society are
L.tU«
collected and published every other month in the
AnmMJt, m copj of Trhirh if itnt rratvHetttfx ttr ttrtTT
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
\u25a0he, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her

property,

-ODF/YrjT
107*0
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KCIAL rt*t'
fiioiOi
The Society has selected as times of special prayer
and thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of
its foundation, in i8» ;2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in
every parish in which the work is regularly organized

«XTRAOBDINARJ

MEMBERS.

i.l hose who contribute #600 a year, thereby ac
quiringthe right to receive for their own exclusive
llse a copy of the A finals.
2.
All who contribute a
sum of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of
establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming wwwfiers in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
tl* members.Catholics of every age and of both seies are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Society. There is certainly ales-

lor us in the zeal' which actuates Protestant
denominations to contribute more than ten million
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
c have the true faith, and we daily pray Thy king( Ij
<tJ>T7?7TI'
/ /rA.
\u25a0' 1 \IV)
iVY
dl
llil I l A
'/fiei.
dfim come ; yet to the extent of how many dollars
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingyear by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
ing and the deceased members of the Society.
2.
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they,,he means; from whom must
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come ? In due proportion?from is ;in
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3; that proportion there rests upon us through the
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
1. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3; 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
March 25 ;4. On the feast of the Assumption, time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God, and will be reabove feast? ;6, On the feast of the Kpiphany, Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
gi.tn unto you ; good measure and pressed down and
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. .1
all feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every 1. inn, j *..w shaken together and running over shall they give into
two days chosen by the members; 10. Once a year, your bosom." (Luke vi.-38.)
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or information about
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.

son

:

.,

Parochial Director* and Secretariat of llranches of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new PromoUrs, and other items
of interest for the members t" the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW.
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they ivill be printed, so Utat titeir
souls may hare tite bentfit of the prayers of all the members.
NOTICE. Promoters or members are St- Rose's, Chelseaapt to gel begging letter* in behalf of various Pastor, Key. Thomas E. Power, P. K.
objects, from partita outside of the Archdiocese. Director, liev. Henry T. Grady.
Offerings, Sept.,
Prudence suggests that no notict be taken of
127.60
these appeals, unless they ham reeeved the
?

usual diocesan approbation.

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St. Edward's, Brockton (Montello),
Pastor, Key. James J. Kelly.
Director, Key. William E. Keating.
Oigauized September, 1901.
Promoters. 40; members, 400.

St. Peter's, Plymouth.
Two years since a Branch of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith
was organized at St- Peter's Church,
Plymouth. However, the day of organization was a very stormy Sunday, and
so many people were not present to hear
the statement of the Society's purposes

|18 10 and needs made on that occasion. Consequently, some of those who generously offered their services as Promoters,
finding their efforts not fully appreciated, soon lost active interest in the
Organized February, 1001.
missionary cause. On Sunday, Sept. 21,
Promoters, 50; members, 500.
$27.45 a re-statement was published at the
Offerings, July-Sept.,
Masses of the serious nature of the work
000
the Society
struggling to accomplish.
Our Lady, Star of the Sea, Marblehead- The day wasis fine, the parishioners were
Pastor, Key. William Shinnick.
present in large numbers, and so all had
Director, Key. Henry Lyons.
$14.65 an opportunity of realizing the importOfferings, July-Aug.,
000
ance of the cause at stake (the support
Offerings, Sept.,

o
o
St. Patrick's, Natick.
Pastor, Key. Michael F. Delaney.
Director, Key. Edward J. Fagan.
o

and extension of Catholic missions in
heathen lands) and of how easily, with
little inconvenience, each could aid in its
result, a number of new
17-80 success. As a
Offerings, Sept.,
Promoters were enrolled and a general
000
parish interest awakened. Under these
St. Mary's, Marlboro.
promising circumstances and with the
Pastor, Key. Joseph C. Caisse.
Director, Key. O. Genest.
hearty commendationof Father Buckley
$10.70
Otlerings, July Sept.,
and the directorship of Father Haber000
good work, begun before, is
Church of the Assumption, East Boston. stroh, tothemeet with a new and large
sure
Pastor, Key. Gerald Kagan.
Director, Key. John J. Garrity.
measure of success. Each of the former
Organised January, 1900.
Promoters has been specially appealed
Promoters, 77 ; members, 780.
is earnestly hoped that all will
$20.96 to, and it
Offerings, Sept.,
renew their zealous service.
000
St- Bridget's, Abington.
MISSIONS IN AFRICA.
Pastor, Key. Patrick H. Billings.
Organized November, 1900.
Vicariate Apostolie of the Upper
Promoters, 44 ; members, 440.
Nile.
40
Offerings, August,

St. Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater,
Pastor, Key. William K. Kelly.
Organized October, 1900.
Promoters, 22 ; members, 220.

O

,i

St. James', Boston.

Pastor,

Key. William
Director, Key. Uenis

<

'I

house for catechumens, and residence
the priest to build. Usually the first
domicile for the priest is a very simple
temporary quarters under a tent; after
a while he has a cabin, then a house of
reeds or canes, and eventually a more
substantial adobe house of sun-dried
brick.
A school is also required in each station, to teach children, and adults as
well, to read and write. They are intelfor

;

PROMOTES
HEALTH,

It

[#

CHRONICLE OF THE WORK.
Monsignor Terrien, L. Af. M., delegate
of the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, in South America, has been
working for over ten years with nntiring
zeal to establish the Society in the various republics of South America. The
mission assigned to him last year was in
Venezuela, wherefrom he writes as follows:
"On Jan. 9, 1001, I sailed from St.
Nazair, and on the 2<>th landed at La
Guayra (Venezuela), a small city three
hours' ride from Caracas, the capital of
the republic. Both at La Guayra and
Caracas I received a most encouraging
welcomefrom the ecclesiastical authorities and dignitaries which promised well
?

the success of my mission.
"And yet I can not conceal the painful impression 1 experienced when I arrived at the oapitalof Venezuela. Everywhere disheartening sights are to be
seen ; dilapidated houses, public buildfor

P. McQuaid.
K. Lee.

Be-Organil*d ii tuber, HKX).
Promoters, 50; members, 000.
Offerings, July-Sept.,

ff.u.75

To prepare for opening a station is a
very Berious piece of work; there are the
shrubs and brush to clear away, trees to
cut, roads to mark out, a church, a

SENT FREE AND PREPAID.

To prove the great curative iiualilies
of Vernal Saw Palmetto Uerry Wine in
all cases of indigestion or constipation,
we will send any reader of the Sacrbo
Hkart Kkvikw who needs it a trial bottle of this wonderful preparation. It
quickly relieves, positively cures all
stomach and bowel troubles. We have
thousands of testimonials from those
who have been relieved, cured, by its
ligent, and quickly master their elemenuse. If you have any stomach trouble,
tary studies. A dispensary is equally or are bothered with constipation,
do
necessary, for distributing medicine to
not fail to write to the Vernal Remedy
the tick, and to prevent their consulting Co., Puttalo, N. V., for a trial
bottle. It
the sorcerers. The labors of the mission- is sent free and prepaid.
ary, in stations established in this way,
are incessant; but how consoling are the
ings half destroyed, some churches withfruits !
out their steeples, others in ruins, and
Without help from the Society for the here and there huts and cabins planted
Propagation of the Faith it would have in the streets and everywhere else, where
been absolutely impossible to win such families have been living for months ; in
the streets half naked Indians and bareresults, or to follow up our successes, footed
soldiers. I could form an idea of
and to establish centres of Catholic in- the terrible disasters caused by the
fluence in places where the local power earthquake of October, I'.HX), and of the
is entirely in the hands of Protestant still more dreadful consequences of the
war which seems to have no end in
chiefs vigorously engaged in the spread civil
that unfortunate country.
of heresy. Unquestionably the God of
"I asked myself how I could have the
all goodness has inspiredand blessed our heart to ask those people to help the
labors so effectually sustained by your Church in its mission of propagating
the faith, but I remembered that the
Society.
poor have always been the main support
It is a fact well known that the misof the Church, and that charity might
sions of central and equatorial Africa en- obtain for them the much desired blesstail a very large expenditure of money ; ing of peace, so I began my work.
"According my old method, on Sunbut if you should compare our list of ex- day I preachedtoat
all the Masses in one
you
allowance,
would of the various churches of the city, then
penses with our
see that the labors implied in our state- I visited the chapels, colleges, hospitals
ment of the progress of our mission have and other public institutions, exhorting
all to join the crusade of truth against
been performed with the strictest econ- error. Everywhere
I was most cordially
undertakings
actu- welcomed and even helped by the local
omy, and that our
ally need considerably more help. Eight clergy ; in spite of their own needs those
priests are now on their way to Uganda. good priests were eager to exhort their
people to join in the work according to
The mere necessaries of their installa- their means.
Within a few months I
including
their personal bagtion, not
had over four hundred bands formed,
gage, will amount to tix thousand which is quite a large number, if we condollars. The second section should set sider the size of the city and the poverty of its inhabitants.
out next summer; it will comprise two
" I did not fail also to visit the principriests, two Brothers, and six Francispal families to invite them to form a percan Sisters to manage our schools, to in- sonal band or become life-members. The
struct the women, and nurse the sick ; first subscription I received was from
Mrs. Julia
Castro, the distinguished
and will call for a further outlay of eight wife of thedcpresident
of the republic.
thousand dollars.
She entered the name of her husband
Besides all this, the cost of maintaining and her own, both as life-members.
our missionaries and stations increases Over forty families followed the examevery year. In 18'J5-(1 we had but four ple.
priests, and only one station; in 1902
" I was continuing my work outside
we shall have thirty-two priests, two the city of Caracas, when I was recalled
Brothers and six Sisters, in all some by my superior to take part in the genforty souls to provide for. In the five eral chapter of the Society of African
stations recently opened the buildings Missions of Lyons. I hope that my work
are still to be put up in the most simple in Venezuela will continue in my abmanner, to be sure, but it will cost tome- sence to bear fruit as it has already. I
will be much pleased to resume my work
thing, nevertheless
Finally, we ought to enlarge our field of establishing the noble Society for the
of action, (iood opportunities are urg- Propagation of the Faith, as soon as my
ing us to commence new stations, for duties permit me to return to Venwhich we are not yet prepared, in the ezuela."
Basaga and the Bukeddi countries,
neighbors of Uganda. The people there
listen readily to religions teaching ; and
several of their chiefs have atfked me to
send missionaries. The Protestants, always quick to profit by teachable dispositions on the part of the natives, are
hastening to occupy those districts ; and
if we are not careful the conversion of
those people will be delayed indefinitely.
We can not now describe in detail the
diverse occupations, and the serious
struggles against paganism and the
steady opposition of the Protestants;
against sickness, also, and marsh fevers.
Death, alas, has seized many victims
ALL WEIGHTS AND
from among our apostolic laborers of the
Upper Nile.
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Temperance.

12

poison,' Beivare of Bitters!' Drink
'
'
makes consumptives' and so on, are
some of the repetitions of this clever
temperance advocate. He gathers
statistics as to absinthe and insanity, wine-drinking and various diseases, alcohol and crime, as readable as those in our own papers
which we take for genuine newp,
and peruse eagerly till we come to
somebody's soap at the end. The
unequalled spectacle is thus preunto death.
"The progress of liquor has been sented of all Paris reading a tempside by side with that of civiliza- erance advertisement, and the retion. We mourn over the wrongs sults have already been marked."
done to Manila by inebriatesoldiers,
SCIENTIFIC CERTAINTIES.
who have insisted in having the
drink accessible, and even of dissays a writer in
" Admitting,"
gracing the beautiful street of 'The Temperance
Cause, " that there are
Escolta' with American saloons, but medical men of eminence who favor
this is not the first time such events the view that moderate doses of alhave occurred. Cavaliers loaded cohol under certain conditions are
great ships with liquor when they both useful and necessary, we still
set sail for Jamestown, and carried have the following well ascertained
therewith a death trail to the wil- facts to which all agree in support
derness. The Pilgrim Fathers them- of our case :?selves quenched their thirst on the
-"1. That intemperance is abso-

the South, the stories of discovery
and the traditions of the red men
all teem with the accounts of the
wrongs done by the cup of intoxication. Whether in the earlier period,
lasting for ages, when only fermented drinks were known, or in
the more recent centuries, since the
fearful art of distillation was known,
and has worked woe to man, the
curse of alcohol has poisoned even
?

DRUNKENNESS IN ENGLAND.
Frank Carpenter, now in England, writes a weekly letter to a
syndicate of American newspapers,
describing conditions in the tight
little isle. He finds that the national
drink bill exceeds that of any other
country. The picture he draws of
intoxication among women and girls
is the saddest feature of the terrible
evil. He says:?
Our people who have not visited
"
the factory centres of England can
have no idea of the terrible condition of the working classes as regards the use of intoxicating liquors.
Women and girls patronize the saloons almost as much as the men,
and you can not go into a publichouse without finding from one to a
dozen women drinking. There are
saloons near all the factories, and at
the meal hours the hundreds of factory girls rush for them and sit down
with the men and have their beer,
gin or whisky with their meals.
They drink at noon and at night,
and many drink too much.
"The average man, when he receives his wages, lays aside a certain amount for his drink over Sunday. If he makes *10 a week he
may give his wife $5 for the household expenses, and reserve the other
$5 for the public-house, where he
sits and guz/.les. In many cases he
prolongs his spree till Monday, and
the factory then looks for him in
vain. This fact makes English labor
very unreliable. The companies
dare not contract to finish their jobs
in a fixed time, and, as a result,
much of their business is going out
of the country.
Again, when the American cap"
italist has a big job, his workmen
will turn in and work nights to help
him. Here, lam told, the average
man works rather against than for
his employer, and the more skilful a
man is the slower he works.
For fear what I have said about
"
English drunkenness may be disputed, I have looked up the national
drink bill ior one year, and I find
that it exceeds that of any other nation. It amounts to more than
$8.0,000,000 annually, or almost
$100 per year for each family of
five. The amount spent for liquors
in 1900 was more than the government revenue of that year, and more
than the rents of all the houses and
farms of the country. Taking out
the people who, it is estimated, abstain from the use of intoxicants, it
amounted to about $35 per head,
and two-thirds of the whole was
drunk by the working classes."
Intermountain.
?

THE HISTORY OF INTOXICATION.

From the report of the Massachusetts Total Abstinence Society we
take the following :?
" The pages of Moses and of
Homer, the sacred books of Persians
and Hindoos, the sagas and folklore
of the North, the songs and tales o-

'Mayflower' with English beer, and
erected a brewery eleven years after
they landed at Plymouth.
"The apple wrought mischief in
the earlier New England life. Venus
never caused more trouble with that
fair fruit than was concocted by the
cider barrel of the Fathers. Nearly
every large farm had a brandy distillery, and nearly every home a
skeleton. The parson on his calls
and in his ecclesiastical and social
functions was far from being an
abstainer, and the other professions
did not fall behind. At raisings
and dedications and weddings, and
even funerals, the glass of grog was
generally present and in evidence.
Not to imbibe meant worse than
crankism ; to stem the tide of habit
required more fortitude than to fight
at Bunker Hill or New Orleans or
the Alamo."

lutely condemned by all.
"2. That intemperanceis agrowth
from the so-called moderate use of
alcohol.

"3. That health and long life are
not dependent on the use of alcohol.

"4. That for children and young
people it is always both unnecessary
and injurious.
" 5. Its use is advocated by some,
but even then it is laid down that
the quantity must be small and
never exceeded, and taken only
under certain conditions. This limitation of its use is really a condemnation of alcohol, for it shows that
it is so dangerous a character that
the greatest possible precautions are
necessary.
"6. That alcohol is responsible
for an immense amount of disease
and death.
" The proper deduction from a
consideration of these certainties is
ADVERTISING TEMPERANCE IN
that the total abstainer is following
FRANCE.
a safe and a wise course, and that
The Outlook of recent date calls the practice of abstinence is worthy
attention to " the most up-to-date of being followed by all."
advertising scheme on record," and
as this scheme has the spread of THE LOWELL FATHER MATHEW
CELEBRATION.
temperance truth for its object, we
present the Outlook's account of it
The Catholic Total Abstinence
to our readers :?
Societies of the archdiocese of Bos" Recognizing the force which the ton will celebrate Father Mathew's
imperial French conqueror saw Day this year on the day following
in repetition, a French physician, the actual date of the anniversary of
impressed with the evil effects of the great Temperanoe Apostle's
alcohol upon the nation, has started birth. Therefore, on Oct. 11, a great
out to combat intemperance by ad- gathering will take place at Lowell
vertising. The departure is all the to honor the memory of Father
more surprising as doctors, the world Mathew and to seek to revive a
over, are shut out by professional eti- greater public spirit in favor of total
abstinence.
quette from the advertising field, and
Among the societies to be repreare not supposed to know anything sented at the celebration will be the
about its methods. This doctor, Hibernian Total Abstinence Associhowever, is a born advertiser. Upon ation of Boston, an organization
billboards, in omnibuses, in the composed of members of the
A.O. 11., who, besides being pledged
newspapers and the magazines, on to personal total
abstinence, are
the armor of sandwich men, in rail- pledged also to discourage the beerway-stations, and even on the back drinking customs so unhappily
of the fans used by hospital patients common in some divisions of the
(who, as he explains, have time to Ancient Order.
The Hibernian Total Abstinence
think soberly about it), he displays Association is, we believe,
the only
in the largest of types the pithiest temperance organization »f its kind
of warnings, ' Alcohol is always a in the country.

October 4,
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Do you know
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The fame of Lady Henry Somerset, the English temperance leader,
is worldwide. Her first speech
was made at a temperance meet-

ing held in her own county in
18"85. A temperance society had

been started, and she wished the
village people to join it, so to set
them an example she signed the
pledge herself. Herefordshire is a
cider district, and Lady Henry has
found that though many people consider cider a harmless beverage, it8
effects are disastrous in the villages,
where it is almost the only drink.
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Just Among Ourselves.
Conducted by AuiU Bride.

Diar Aunt Bride:
I have Iwed out for ten years, and my
savings amount to one thousand dollars. So many people say to me I could
use my money in some way in which it
would pay more than by putting it in
the bank, but as 1 did not know of anythlug that would be perfectly safe, 1
have not done anything with it so far.
Ordinary insurance, with dividends
amounting to fifteen cents on the dollar, was recommended to me a few days
ago. They say if I pay twenty-five dollars each year for fifteen years, I could
draw one thousand in twenty years. I
asked how they could pay so much, anel
they said so many people drop their
insurance, and they divide all on those
that remained ; that it was just the same
as putting it in the bank, and paying
more. Several people say it is perfectly
safe, but I feel a little doubtful, though
I may not understand it as well as they
do. They say I shall lose nothing, anyway, as I can get it at any time as I
would in the bank. I said I would think
it over, and let them know in a few
weeks, and as I was thinking it over, I
thought I would ask your advice, as you
have given so much good advice to the
girls.
Sarah K.
?

To begin with, Aunt Bride com-

mends Sarah's letter to the consideration of her other girls. It appears
to be a pretty satisfactory answer
to the problem Aunt Bride has discussed so often : Which is the better
for a girl, "working out" or working in a factory? It would be difficult to find a factory worker who
could point to a bank account of a

thousand dollars saved in ten years.
Sarah seems to be one of the fortunate few, in possessing common
sense. If one may judge by the
mania for speculation which has
taken hold of the people, there are
precious few sensible persons left in
the world. The mails are flooded
with circulars offering the most extravagant returns on your investment. Buy corn stock or oil stock,
or something else, they say, and
reap a hundred or two hundred per
cent, profit. And to induce you to

try your luck, they offer shares
whose par value, as they say, is a
dollar each, at two or three cents.
And no matter how absurd the offer
may be, there are thousands who respond with hard-earned dollars. A
year or two ago a couple of unscrupulous men offered five hundred per
cent, profit, and when the Franklin
syndicate went to smash it left a
weeping trail of broken-hearted and
empty-pursed women to mourn it.
Many of them were widows who
had invested the insurance left them
by their dead husbands. The return
in the bank was so small, they hoped
to treble or quadruple their little
fund in a month or two. Instead,
they lost every cent of it. Of
course, one can't help pitying the
victims of such schemes, but they
don't deserve much sympathy. Common sense ought to have told them
that nobody could honestly pay
such dividends. Anything which
promises more than six per cent, a
year is sure to be a risky enterprise.
If you go into it, you take the

THE SACKED HEART HE VIEW.

chance of losing your money. And
anything which promises forty or
fifty per cent, is certain to be a
fraud. There are a few stocks like
the Standard Oil or Manhattan Railway which pay enormous dividends,
but the ordinary small investor
never gets a chance to buy them. If
a holder wants to sell, he goes to a
broker or to a bank, which can find
him a dozen purchasers among its
customers. Investments of that sort
are never advertised in the newspapers, and the promoters never
send out circulars about them. For
fear Aunt Bride hasn't made it
quite clear, she is going to repeat
that six per cent, is the highest return any small investor is likely to
And any of her girls who
get.
has a few hundred dollars should
turn a deaf ear to plausible acquaintances who promise more.
Sarah is much wiser than her advisers who tell her about fifteen per
cent, dividends, and insurance companies which pay you back three
times what you pay in. She may
trust her own common sense in such
matters.
No insurance company
could do anything like what this
agent promises. In fact, the company he represents, which is as reliable as any, doesn't agree to do

things of the kind.

Either he

is an unscrupulous fellow who
doesn't hesitate to misrepresent
things to women who, he thinks,
do- not understand such matters, or

Sarah has not understood his offer.
An insurance policy of the endowment variety is an excellent thing
for a young married man. Possibly
he has bought a home for his family, and is paying a little at a time
on a mortgage. If he should die
before the home is paid for, his insurance will enable his wife and
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take a second mortgage. A second
mortgage is always risky. It is paid
only after the first mortgage is satisfied, and at a forced sale enough is
rarely realized to pay much more
than the first mortgage and the
costs, and the holder of the second
mortgage loses. And Sarah's sound
common sense will tell her not to
loan on the home of extremely poor
people, or where the head of the
family is a hard drinker. In either
case she will have difficulty in collecting the interest, and in the end
she may have to sell out their home
to get her money back. It will be
quite right and just for her to do so,
but it is a very unpleasant proceeding, and she should avoid it if she

can.
Aunt Bkiuk.

IrOishIf nterest.
HOW IRELAND'S WOOLEN TRADE
WAS DESTROYED.

" The staple industry of Ireland
from the earliest times was the
spinning and weaving of woolens.
Irish woolen goods were greatly
prized in Italy as far back as the
thirteenth century. The Pope's
legate at the court of King Bichard
the Second made a pressing request
that Irish woolens might be permitted to be shipped to Italy without the usual export duty, and this
request was complied with. The
English manufacturers in the reign

If Constipated
l "No stomach-destroying cathartic,"
and
J but an effervescent,-agreeable
argument to persuade the
fI effective
stomach and bowels into healthy
1 action ; works quickly, pleasantly.
I Used by American physicians for
\ more than 50 years.
/
ft

J

SOc. A SI; Trial, ZSc.

Atdruggists, or mailed on receipt

of

pricft.

THE TARRANT CO., Chemists, NcwYork

the exportation from the English
plantations to Ireland of several
materials for manufacture without
first unloading in England or Wales.
In the reign of William the Third
a petition was presented to the King
by the English woolen manufacturers against Ireland, with the result that a bill was introduced in
1697, but not passed till 1699, placing a heavy duty on all Irish woolen
goods. By the act of William the
Third an additional duty of 20 per
cent, was put on broadcloth, and 10
per cent, on all new draperies, except friezes. This act was followed
a few months later by another expressly prohibiting the exportation
from Ireland of all goods made or
mixed with wool, except to England
and Wales, and with the license of
the revenue commissioners. Ireland
was thus debarred from trading
with any country but England,
where a prohibitive duty existed.
But the strangest fact remains

of Charles the Second became extremely jealous of the prosperity of
Ireland, which was undisturbed by
Charles the First's time, and they
got an act passed in the year 1666
that the Irish Parliament by
to retard Irish trade. This was fola vote of 75 to 34 confirmed the
lowed in 1670 by an act to prohibit
English act that extinguished the
If he
woolen trade of their own country."
?

children to hold on to it.
lives until the endowment period is
finished, he will receive a sum of
money which will be sure to come
in handy for many purposes. ProbNew Fall Styles in Hats.
ably if he had not been obliged to pay
This is the season of the year when
the monthly premium on the insurnot
every
he
would
man is looking forward to the
policy,
ance
have saved
anything. For anyone who finds possession of a new fall hat. He wants
it difficult to save a regular sum the style that is the leading style?he
every week or month, an insurance wants a nobby hat full of worth and
policy is particularly desirable. It wear. And he wants it reasonably
develops the habit of thrift wonder- priced. He will find just such a hat at
fully. But Sarah already knows the busy stores of Hargedon & Lynch,
how to save her money, and, simply 171 Hanover street, or their new upas an investment, an insurance pol- town store, OS9 Washington street.
icy isn't worth thinking about. The Their prices are equally interesting? at
holder of an endowment policy at $2 00, 52.50 and $3.00 you can find all
the end of twenty years will prob-

ably receive what he has paid in,
and about five per cent, interest.
Sarah's agent told her a fib when he
said she could withdraw her money
at any time, just as she can from
the bank. After three years her
policy will have a cash value, but it
will not be equal to the entire sum
she has paid in, by any means. Probably the best thing Sarah can do
with her thousand dollars is to loan
it on a first mortgage. That will
bring her six per cent. She must
be careful, however, to make sure
that her mortgage is a first mortgage. On no account should she

the seasonable novelties in hats.
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should tell you to itrike

A little leflection

( ut fur new furnishings

RANGES MAa7e
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Down

Ptr Week

UNTIL PAID FOR.
Your Old Stove taken in Exchange.

DINING SETS,
91iOO duw.v SI.OO wei:k
WRITE TO

Reliable
Furniture,

FORBES & WALLACE 2S£

Crockery, &c,

SPRINCFIELD, MASS.
FOR

Anything in Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Boys' Clothing, Women's or

Children's Shoes.
Write and learn their prices for Carpets
and Furniture. They can save you moneyno matter where you live.

Sold on Easiest
of Payments

")

<

Down
I $1-00
$1.00

I

Stat
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J

EVERYTHING TO FURNISH A
HOME ON EASY TERMS
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.

HOLMES, LUCE & CO.

Successors to G. H. ROBINSON & CO.
Dock Sq. 140 Washington St. Adams Sq.
Open Saturday Evenings.
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TO THE FRINGED
BY W. C.

GENTIAN.

BRYANT.

Thou MoatMß, bright with autumn dew,
And eceeloreel with theheaven's own blue,
That openest when the epiiet liglit
Succeeds the keen and frosty night!
Thou contest not when vieelets lean
O'er wandering brooks anel springs unseen ;
Or e'olumliiues, in purple dressed,
Nod e'er the ground-birds' bidden nest.
Thou waitest late and com'st alone,
When weeds are hare and birds are flown,
And frost anil shortening days portenel
The aged year is near his end.
Then doth thy sweet and euiiet eye
Look through its fringes tee the sky ;
Blue?blue as if that sky let fall
A flowerfrom its ecrulean wall.
I would that thus, when I shall see
The hour of death draw near to me,
Hope, blossoming within my heart,
May look to heaven as I depart.

A LOST GALLEON: THE STORY
OF A TREASURE SHIP.
BY CATHERINE TYNAN HINKSON.

the greedy crows, so that the little singing birds had but one chance to be fed,
and that was to snatch a piece when the
great birds were quarreling.
Thady had come in and closed the
shutters and heaped the turf on the fire.
Happily, for tires we did not want, since
the bog was at our door?neither I nor
my poor neighbors. As the flame leaped
up I surveyed the pleasant room which
was yet mine. It was hung with cordovan leatherfinely tooled and gilt. The
parqueted floor was a thing of beauty.
The great mantelpiece of inlaid marbles
framed a Madonna of Bellini. Vet all
these, too, must go. So many things
had been thrown to the wolves that
lieion was become an old rat-hole, hardly
lit to house us. Rut no one who trusted
me should want while I had these things
to excite the greed of a London dealer.
And for all of them one had offered great
quantities, as it seemed to me, of gold.
" 'Tis a night for a glimpse of the
' Santa Anna', " said I to Thady.
"On such a night, Your Honor, it was
seen last," he replied, " and that was in
the lifetimeof your great-grandfather. I
wish 'twould give up its gold."
"I'm at one with you there, Thady,"
I made quick reply, "for it was never
more badly needed."
Lord ! said he, " to think of the
Don's doubloons and pieces of eight and
gold plate and silver plate blackening in
the brine, and Doon and the Considines
vanishing from earth because of the
need of them."
money to sink in the
" I have notreasure-ship,"
the
said I.
of
search
"Nay, Your Honor," said he, "too
much has gone that way already. You
might believe the ship had never been
there bnt that so many witnessed the
contrary, let alone that the ghost of her
drives on Carrigadoon head foremost
like a bull in act to charge. Yet in the
great depths of the lake none has ever
discovered her, though we chartered amany divers in days gone by. Just to
think the Don's parchment rots for

It was not likely the old compact
should be remembered exceptby Bridget,
my nurse, and she had been present
when my father and the Lord Fitzwaiter had joined my baby hand and that
ofLadyNesta: a jest of fine gentlemen
over the wine, to be forgotten when the
Considines of Doon had come low in the
world, or to be remembered only by a
fond old woman, and she halfcrazed because of the misfortunes of those she
served, whrj were dearer to her than her
own tlesh and blood.
Of our misfortunes I will not speak.
My father, Brian Considine, was at rest;
and the bailiffs, who had become as
familiar about the place as the crows of
our old rookery, had winged their Wight
elsewhere. They had not troubled my
father's last hours, God rest him 1 for I
had bled myself and my name dry that
every man should have his own, and
none have cause to reproach him who
has gone.
useless!"
In which matter 1 have proved myself
"Ay, good gentleman! " said I. "He
in the eyes of many but little of a Conwould do us a good turn because we had
sidine; for what Considine ever before
saved him, cast up by the waveo, from
had taken his debts anything but gaily? the fate that befell his friends over at
I am BeriouB, inheriting the gravity of Smerwick. He conld not have thought
my mother,a Langton of Langton in the that his
galleon would have vanished
county of Devon, who had loathed the like a pebble sucked in by the sea."
debts, and had, indeed, dear soul, died
True for you ! " said Thady " yet
of the trouble of them. At her knee I
vanished
it has as though the 'Santa
learned to hate the load that was fretAnna' was a thing to be lost like a needle
ting her thin. So here I was at twentyin a hayrick."
five a free man from my father's crediA shrill bell pealed through the house,
tors, but utterly stripped and bare, so
and
Thady, with an exclamation, shufthat 1 knew not whither I must turn to
away to open the door.
fled
in
life
keep
as
should
the
earn so much
Ihad
few friends to visitDoon in these
dependent
me and the few helpless folk
days, except Father Simon O'Clery, the
on me.
These were, firstly, Bridget, my nurse; abbi', as he liked to call himself, a thin,
secondly, Thady, our old butler, and in silver-haired old priest who had been at
these latter days my father's body-ser- Douai the happiest days of his life, and
for equal friendship in those
vant; thirdly, hii son Tim, but therascal was parched
days.
latter
evil
could have earned a living for himself
But it was not the priest in his faded
anyhow, and would have gone soldiering
Thady ushered in. It
with me in Flanders with a joyful heart cassock whom
from head to foot, yet
veiled
lady
was
a
go;
fourthly,
free
to
myself
if 1 had held
freely and graciously
herself
so
carrying
a number of the halt, the sick, and the
blind, little children and old people, that the glint of golden hair revealing
have been
who had been fed from Doon since time itself through the veil might
immemorial; fifthly, those gentle pen- a crown.
"A lady to see Your Honor," said
sioners, the horses and dogs, mainly old,
and vanished discreetly.
way
Thady,
make
for
no
wise
fitted
to
a
and in
When the door had closed behind him
themselves in the world.
?Twas wintry weather, and the hills she threw back her veil. Her face was
around were covered with snow. Be- white amid its golden hair. Her eyes
tween them the lake was black as steel, were at once imperious and tender. As
excepting where at the opening to the I looked upon her she lowered them, and
southward the sea came leaping and the color of roses surged in her cheeks.
roaring. Every little pool was frozen, Her lips took a delicate line of submisand the trees outside the window were sion, and she stood leaning towards me
fringed with icicles like old men's beards. a little as though she would yield her
Bat the lake was not frozen, for the sea- beauty to her lover.
As for me, a gust took and shook me,
salt in it kept it unfrozen in the hardest
weather; and the like of this in our soft I controlled myself by a strong eflort.
climate no man remembered. Great Coming so, alone, undershadow of nightflocks of gulls had come crying about fall, she had trusted me, and I would rethe house. 1 had ordered food to be set pay her trust.
for them, but they wereinsatiable; they
" Lady Nesta," I asked, " why are yon

"

"

quarreled among themselves and with here?"

"

;
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Maurice (Jonsidine," she replied,
you may save me."
so
that
"
The celor dickered in her cheek like a
candle blown by the wind. Then it settled in two deep spots which I could
have sworn I saw pulsing, so living were

" Sir

NmilwftA

Poor

£Jrv*flJß)!_?*

they.
" My father would marry me to Darner
of Ooote Hall," she went on.
"Doubly forsworn," I cried; " a traitor to his God and his country; old, lean,
yellow?a lover of gold. Is the Lord
Fitzwaiter mad? "
"Alas! " she said, "he, too, is eaten
up by the lust of gold. He Bees Mr.
Darner through a golden air of it. But
I?l Bwear if I marry the man I will kill
myself at the altar. 1 am young to die,
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ders

cost a. trifle less, but all you
save in a. year wouldn't pay
for the harm done In one
wash. Some powders. If given
you, would be too expensive.
There's more saving with

PEAR.LINE than with any

other

washing medium.

PEARLINE is absolutely safe.

_Best by Test ?J

Sir Maurice Considine."

Her voice went off like the mourning
of doves. As for me, I felt the soul in
herself in them. It was like niuht put
me toss like forest treeß in a storm.
ting out the day, when the glories of
" What would you have me do ? " I her face were eclipsed, and also her
asked in a stifled voice. She camea little petticoat of white and silver, for she had
nearer.
come gorgeous underher clouds of black" We were betrothed in infancy," she ness.
murmured, and her voice was like a silWould you leave me?" I asked,
ver rain.
looking at her in wonder.
You know it, then? "
" Alas! I mußt," she replied. 1 go
broke the com" I know it. My father
to win my father. I am his one child,
pact with yours. I am ready to fulfil it." and I would not have enmity between
"To save yourself from Richard you and him."
Darner? "
" But how will you do it ? " 1 asked.
my hand with
" Because I would give eyes
" I know not. Hive me time. He sups
closing as
my heart," Bhe said, her
tonight with Mr. Darner. I shall be at
though she would faint.
home long before he reaches it. GoodI caught her to my breast and held her night, my beloved."
there. Before, I had hardly known that I
(.lo be continued.')
loved her, the little promised wife of my

"

"

"

infancy; but what bond was it by which
my love now sprang full grown, and I
Can Sell
matter where it Is. Band description, ftata pmc an.!
knew I would die a thousand deaths no
learn liow. list. 'q6. Highest references. Otlli es in 141 ities.
W. M. Ostrander, m\i N. A. Btdg.,Philadelphia
rather than that she should sutler ill?
Again the bell pealed through the
house.
CHURCH BELLS
She clung fast to me, and 1 knew her
Chimes and Peals,

I

fears.
" It

is no pursuer," I said; " only the
Abbe' O'Clery, who plays dominoes with
me of nights. Do not be afraid, my beloved I think he will place you in
safety."

Your Real Estate
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McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Baltimore, Md.

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS

and Fancy Religious Articles,
"In your arms? " »he said. " Then I
Sacred Heart Rings in Gold,
am ready."
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
I put her in a chair and went to meet Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
the old priest. He listened to me perNew Testaments, Fine Medallions,
turbed, taking snutT agitatedly as I told
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
assortment of catholic Goods in
him my tale. But his eyes were not Finest
New England, and low prices.
afraid.

I shall make the lady your wife," he
said at last. "She must be protected,
though 'twill be the worse for me. Fitzwalteris powerful, and?l ask your pardon, madam?unrelenting. We are only
suil'ered here and have no friends but
the poor. His vengeance will fall on me.
Yet," he went on, " what have I to do
with it? Shall a priest of the Most High
fear the frown of his fellow creatures?
We must save the lady, Sir Maurice."
Without in the frost a twig crackled.
Otherwise the night was dead still, for
the distant booming of the waves on the
bar of Doon was beyond our hearing. I
went through the marriage like a man
in a dream. I was too overwrought and
too much on fire then to think of my
poverty and how poor an estate I had
to offer to the heiress of the Lord Fitzwalter. Truly, while the priest prayed
over us I had but one thought, but one
apprehension, that something might
happen to prevent the marriage. But
nothing happened. The words were
said; my mother's ring was on her hand;
the old servants who had come in to
witness the marriage went away with
joyous and disturbed faces. She was
mine who had seemed so far beyond
me, and nothing now could break the

"

THOS.J.FLYNN&CO.,
BOSTON.
16. 18, 20 ESSEX ST.,

Students' Desks.
The advice given in another column by
the Paine Furniture Company to students
who are about to buy a desk for college
use is worth careful thought. The man
who is fitting up his college room at moderate expense is strongly tempted to buy a
small desk for present needs, and is apt to
overlook the fact that for a very few dollars more he can get a piece of furniture
that can be used constantly for the next
2.1 years.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE FRIARS.
HEAD

THE FRIARS IN THE
PHILIPPINES,
By Rev. Ambrose

Coleman, 0. P.

Cloth, 50 cents.
l'aper, 25 oents.
At all Bookstores.

Marlier & Company, Limited,

bond, since the Lord Fitzwalter, albeit
PUBLISH! BS,
an irreligious man and a persecutor, was 173 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass.
also of the old religion, or at least had
never abjured it openly.
When the marriage was over and the
priest had left us together, she clung to T*j
"uKiSW Htkt Tauter.
tlSt Oocjd.
f AILS...Uro [3
kJ Best CrniKh Syrup.ALL
Pg
me a while; then she took her head off
In time. Hotrt by druKKb*ti..
El__
my breast, and taking up her cloak and
the hat with its long veil, she swathed
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The Housewife.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
This is surely an apple year.
Apples are cheap, and of an excellent quality. Deep apple pies
with no undercrust are always liked,
and may be served often. Butter a
uish and heap with cored and quartered tart apples. Sugar, and add
spices and lemon peel, if they are
preferred, and pour overa scant cupful of water or sweet cider. A little
dissolved gelatine will give a jellied
appearance to the pie. Lastly, put
an inverted small cup in the middle
of the dish and cover the pie with a
rich crust. Cut a gash in the crust
to allow the steam to escape.

is

man is as old as his arteries,"
"theA dictum
of a renowned French

physiologist. Now what is it that
makes the arteries old ? Blood vessels, young and healthy, are exten-

sively elastic, permitting the blood
to circulate through them freely.
But in old age they become hard
and unyielding, with diminished capacity and a smaller blood-stream
flowing through with less swiftness.
This change is effected by the deposits in the blood-cells, with the
walls of blood-vessels, of fibrinous
and gelatinous substances, lime and
other earthy compounds contained
in the food taken into the body.
This deposit is apt to occur in the
densest structures of the system, in
the joints, in the tendons, in the
muscles, in every organ and tissue
of the body ; in short, wherever the

A wiuteu urges against the pracdigestice of putting valuable rugs on the blood circulates, heart, lungs,
of
and
tive
secretion
tract,
organs
line every two or three weeks, and
and
everynerves,
brain
excretion,
beating the dust, and one is almost
where clogging the vital machinery,
tempted to say the very life, out of
of one and all,
them. Perhaps this is not generally impairing the action
time
when the
hastening
and
the
known " When the surface behuman
ceases
machine
to
act. Nacomes soiled it can be washed, with
a
provides
plants
ture
solvent
for
no fear of injuring the colors, since
and
life
with
rainvegetable
plant
the majority of oriental rugs are
the
next
solvent
after
water,
greater
washed repeatedly before reaching

:

this country, and the dyes used are
thereby mellowed and enriched. The
best method of washing a large rug
is to stretch and tack it upon a clean
floor, then scour it well with soapsuds. After the scouring it must be
thoroughly rinsed, to remove all
traces of the animal matter in the
soap, after which it should not be
removed until it is perfectly dried.
Then it will not shrink, and will lie
perfectly flat upon the floor. A
small rug may be tacked upon the
side of the house or barn, scoured as
if on a floor, and then rinsed with
the hose."
An Adapted Food

for infants is a scientifically prepared
cow's milk?just the right percentage of
fats and proteids. For forty-live years llorden's Eagle llrand Condensed Milk has
been the leading infant food of the world.
Use it in tea and collee.

Marion.

Medical.
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE.

(Conclusion.)
As a nutritive factor, water plays
an equally important role in the
system. The fact that it constitutes
nearly three-fourths of the human
body is alone proof positive of this
statement. Blood contains eighty
per cent, of water, muscles seventylive per cent., brain nearly eighty
per cent., gastric juice ninety-seven
and a half per cent., saliva ninetynine and a half per cent., bones
thirteen per cent., and even the

per cent. Insufficient
therefore, means a
supply,
water
in the constitution,
everywhere
lack
can furnish.
alone
water
which
also
makes most
water
Pure
powerfully for long life in its character of a solvent, distilled water
being unquestionably the greatest
solvent known.
teeth

ten
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distilled water. It percolates through
the earth, and in its course dissolves
and absorbs various organic and inorganic substances with which it
comes in contact. In the same way
water taken into the system as food
and drink circulates into the minutest parts of the body, dissolves, ab-

sorbs and carries out with it the unused and waste tissue, organic and
mineral matters which poison and
impede the action of the system. It
purifies blood and tissues, washes
away all the poisons which produce
rheumatism, gout, congestion of the
liver, kidneys and other organs.
So, in a general way, we may see
that the ingestion of water is essential to life and essential to health,
and it may be safely said that the
health will improve in exactratio to
the amount of pure water taken in.
Many cases of indigestion may be
remedied by proper cleansing of the
mouth and teeth. How much more
important is the cleansing of those
more important digestive organs?
the stomach and the intestines ?
It may be said dogmatically that
with plenty of pure water, the possibility of such diseases as cholera,
dysentery and typhoid fever will be

precluded and perfect health established.

The poisonous products of life
accumulate rapidly, and unless these
be eliminated, produce a large class
of autointoxications." These toxins" give rise to rheumatism, gout,
sore throats, common colds, headaches, and a long train of maladies
with which all are familiar. The
faulty action of these eliminative
organs is responsible for the piling
up of poisons, lowering the resistance of the body to disease, destroying the so-called natural immu" freer action
nity,'' and permitting
of the disease germs which may
have gained access to the body in
any way. Thus it may be seen that
the simple mechanical action of
pure water in dissolving these poisons and Hushing them out of the
system, may prevent a long list of
pathologic conditions, or may cure
such conditions by wholly removing
the cause.

Colleges and Academies.

NOW OPEN!

MECHANICS FAIR
MECHANICS

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
oiiAHiiiNM SCHOOL for young ladles.
*-* Pitease send for catalogue to

SUILOIXQ. BOVTOJL

For Six Weeks, beginning Sept. 22

The Mother

First Fair Held in t our Tears.
The best Fair ever held by this Association.
Itis replete with original, clean ami educational novelties. Here may be seen the finest
collection of machinery and the products of
the great manufacturers of America ever be-

Notre Uame

Special Additional Attractions Consist of
Various Forms of Entertainment,
marvelous Spectacular Effects.

MUSIC BY A RENOWNED BAND

LADYCLIFF,

-

Instruction and Pleasure Combined.

25c.
ADMISSION,
Includes

ON

Dealers In

BOOTS, SHOES id HUBBERS
17 Leverett St. i Boston.
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.

THE HUDSON (ADJOINING WEST POINT)

Young Ladies' Academy.

Everything.

A eleepartment for small leoys. Education
thorough and practical Ixication beautiful
anel ce> .venient. Tern s moderate. Semi for
prospectus. Address Sister Supbkiou, Ladycliff, HighlandFalls, New York.

your Local Railroad Aitent particulars in
regard to fjpeeial railway rates from your uity
to liontmi for this event.

CHAS. STRATTON Jt SON

Academy,

LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
for circular address
THE SUPERIOR.

fore brought together.

Ask

Superior.

IS4l?University of the State ofNew York?l9o2

St. John's College
FORDHAM, New YOKK CITY.
For BOARDERS AND DAY SCHOLARS.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Classical, Commercial anil Scientific Courses
Separate Preparatory Department for

Younger Roys.

Colleges and Academies.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

Military Drill by an Army Officer appointed by the U. S. Government.
Resielent Students per Annum, $3*o.
For further information apply to
The REV. GEORGE A. PETTIT, S. J

President.

Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies,
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUI'EKIOK.

College of the Holy Gross,
Worcester, Mass.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Collegiate and Preparatory Departments.
Semi for catalogue to

HEV.

JOSEPH F.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills. Mass.
Tilis Academy, situated In the suburbs of
1 Boston, Is only a few
miles from the city.
It Is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location la one ot the most
healthful and picturesque In Hew Kngland.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is thorough and compre
honsive, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined education. For particular*
as to terms for boarders or day pupilsapply
to

Sister Superior,

\u25b2ttac?ed to the Academy la a preparatory
sen.nil for boys between the ages of B ami 14
The object of this school is to give such a gen.
oral education as will fit pupils to enter col-

HANSELMAN, S. J.,

President.

lege.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

fill St. Mary's College,

Deering, Maine.

Near Emmitsburg, Md, I

Boarding School for Young Ladies.
Conducted by the SISTERS OF MEHCY.
For Catalogue apply to the DIRECTRESS

Sixty miles from Baltimore.

Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
aided by Lay Professors.
Classical, Commercial and Special
Scientific Courses.
Modern improvements. New Gymnasium and Swimming Pool in coarse of
erection.
Separate department for young boys.
Ninety fifth year begins Skptbmbid
10, 1902.
Address
Very Rev. William L. O'Hara, LL.D.,
?

ST.

MARY'S ACADEflY,

NOTRE DAIIE, INDIANA.

Mount St. Mary'sP. 0., Frederick Co., Md.

Conducted by the Shters of the HolyCross. Chartered 1816, Thorough
English
and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
Degrees.
In Preparatory Department
students care
fully prepared for Collegiate course Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory of Music and School
of Art. Gymnasium under direction of graduate of Dr. Sargent'a Normal School of Physical Training, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Catalogue free. Address

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.

______!»

ST.LAURENTCOLLEGE The UNIVERSITY
NEAR MONTREAL.

...

i

_____JT_ew

4fc9-n^Mbt

OF NOTRE DAME,

NOTRE DAI.E, INDIANA.
Classics, Letters, Econom cs antl History,
Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law,
Civil, Mechanical ami Electrical Engineering, Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special
rates.
Rooms Free, Junior or Senior Year, Col-

Alliliated to Laval University, Quebec.
FATHERS OF THE HOLY CROSS.
Courses?Classical and Commercial.
TERMS:

\u25a0*

Hoard and Tuition per year, $140.00
Iteddingand Washing
20.CO
3.00
Doctor's Fee

eglate Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
The courses are taught throughthe medium
barge.
of the English language.
St. EelwarePs Hall for boys under IS.
Studies will be resumed September 2nd.
The atfth Year will open September », WW.
at
lis
For further information coll
Hudson
oddrejs
Catalogues Free. Aelelress
Street, Boston, or

REV. M. A. McGARRY, C. S. C, President.

I

»EV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President.
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COLOR IN EGGS NATURE'S
SECRET.

uico consideration the very pattern and
shade of her gray plumage, and, choosing for a nesting-place some tangled
speet where a fire has reduced a patch of
It is not often that science acknowlcowers there over the
edges herself at fault in an apparently gorse to charcoal,
Membership 58,000.
(>itiiA.M/Ki> 1876.
simple matter, but she frankly does so leaden-hued eggs in tho ashes so like the
fcrce,
Insurance
in
Benefits
paid
$88,500,000
to date, nearly $11,000,000.
in regard to the color and marking of a things about her that the keenest eye of
?
hawk
is
deceived.?
Pall
Mall
$850,000.00.
or
man
Fund,
I,
1902,
large proportion of birds' eggs. A reaM<i</azine.
Membership
practical
confined
to
Catholic
men
between
the ages of 18 and 50
son there must be for their infinite diveryears. Issues 8500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
sity?it can not be an esthetic one; and
Supreme President-JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
all we can say with any confidence is
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
tliat the ever-pervading instinct of disREV. DANIEL J. GLEASON,
Randolph, Mass.
trust is probably exhibited in egg-shells
Grand Pres. Massachusetts Grand Council
REV. H. J. MUSSEI.Y, Fall River, Mass.
as in more important things, and the
Full information and circulars for distrihution, free. Address Joseph Cameron, S. It.,
"So tho engagement's eeff'."'
Hornellsville, N. Y. (Mention the S. H. Review)
main idea in their scheme of coloration
" Yes; she advised him to practice
has been the securing of safety from economy, and he started in by getting
many enemies by harmonizing them with her an Imitation diamond."
work. It's most 12 o'clock."
' Yos, please,' and decline anything
their surroundings. Hut it is a scheme
"What's the difference?" answered with a polite, 'No, thank you.' He as
full of perplexing exceptions, which any
It's never honest as at your own table."
Dc Jinks.
Here's a nice cigar. I the busy man of the last.
one can study for himself in the picked it out especially for you.
too late to mend."
At night Tom reported results. "I
spring. To take a very easy instance
Hoggs.? Thanks; I'd rather take the
guess 1 did all right, mother, though I
Lady.
Here is a penny. Now what got a laugh on me once."
first.
The doves present a problem one you picked out for yourself.
are you geeing to dee with it?
which works out satisfactorily if we keep
What was that?" inquired his
Weary Waggles.
Ah, mum, I'll mother.
nature's extreme conservativeness of
In a cemetery in Middlebury, Vt., is a
habits in view, and take the cavern- stone, erected by a widow tee her loving hey ter submit dat question to dc board
"Well, we had baked apples, and when
building rock-doves, in this country at husband, bearing this inscription: "Kest ov directors ov dc " Copper Trust." It it came my turn to be served Mrs. C.
wouldn't do ter dump all (lis metal outer said: 'And now,
all events, as representing the ancestral in peace?until we meet again."
Tom, which apple do
stock. The color of all pigeons' eggs is
dc market at once widotit ceeiisidorhf dc you want?'
"
white, while the structure of their nests
You told her, of course," inter" So Ethel's refusal has broken your probable consequen.os.
"
in
flimsy
is
the extreme.
heart. Are you sure of that, old man?"
polated his mother, as the boy hesitated
A iaitiii-i r, colored servant had recThe original rock-doves laid white
"Sure! Why, all the other girls' rea little. " You know, I have often exeggs, in obedience to a law ordaining fusals had the same effect, so I ought ommended a friend to take charge of plained that it is good manners to give
her mistress' delicate little girl. " Do
tliat color for most species nesting in the to know the symptoms by this time!"
a choice when one is asked."
you think. Sally," asked the anxious
ilark, possibly with the object of the
mother, I told her, and that
" Yes,
mother, "that I could trust Aunt Ellen was
Salesman-. ?We will sell the furnithe laugh. I said, ' The one I want
mother bird readily perceiving their
is gone.' "
position as she conies into the gloom. ture, madam, on verysmall weekly instal- with the entire care of the baby?"
" Law, yes, ma'am! Ellen knows all
And these cliff pigeons made their nests ments.
CrsTOMEK.?Yes, I know. I am a lit- 'bout Chilian. She's done buried six."
of the most accessible material ?namely,
$100 Reward $100.
dry, hard fronds of seaweed from pre- tle afraid it might wear out before it's
Thereaders of this paper will be pleased t»
"I
heard him call you Duckie,'" learn that there is
at least one dreaded dis'
historic beaches. To suppose that they paid for.
ease thai science has been able to cure in all
announced the small breither.
Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
would use moss or wool, or study com"Well, what of it?" demanded his Core is tlie only positiye cure known to the
Siik (in the park).? I wonder what
pactness in those dusky corners, where kind
medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a constidefiantly.
of
a
tree
that
is.
sister
tutional disease, requires a constitutional
no eye followed them or winds blow,
Hall's Catarrh Core is taken inHi:.?Why, that's a dogwood treo.
"Oil, nothin' much," answered tho treatment.
ternally, acting directly upon the b'ood and
would be unreasonable. When, for some
Siik.?Hut how can you toll.
small
brother.
I
was
mucous
surfaces of tho system, thereby desthink
in'
only
"
troying the foundation of the disease, and
forgotten reason, the species left their
111:-?Hy its bark, of course.
maybe it's because of the way you walk; giving the patient strength by building up
precipice recess, they brought away their
but it ain't very nice of him."
the constitution and assisting nature in doingits work. The proprietors have so much
Lady (in a book store).
old traditions with them. The stock
Have you
faith in its curative powers that they offer
doves which may be found on al- the book called "Good Manners"?
Old Gentleman (to James, whom he One Hundred Dollar's for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
most any extensive warren still show
Ci.kiik,?Such foolish things we don't has recently promoted from the farm to
Address, P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
byDruggists, 75c.
habits
to
deby
taking
their ancient
have.
be his body-guard).?James, go up to my SVSolil
Hall's Family Pills are the
serted rabbit burrows for the rearing
Lady.?Yes, I notice it.
study, and in the third drawer from the
of their young, and even the domestic
top, you will see
Papa (reading the bad reports of his
dovecote is a concession to a crannyJames.?Cigars, sir!
The Tonic
haunting instinct. One and all, the children in school). It's awful that we
Old Gentleman.?Yes. How did you
Par Excellence.
pigeons continued, with that persistence should have such stupid children.
find them!
The Boy.? But, papa, where should
so often characterizing the workings of
James.?Very good, sir!
nature, to lay white shells and build the smartness come from in our family?
nests identical in form to the sea wrack
At the establishment of a certain hairKM. Bickering.? They all told nic dresser the following scene recently
of their primogenitors. These nests
were of the finest material namely, when I married you that you were a fool, took place, to the joy of those awaiting
and now I find it is true!
their turn.
dead, dry twigs.
Bickering (grimly).? I agree with
(A Wine Cordial.)
as
pallid
the
as
Bakiier (inspecting the victim on the
eggs
lay
Tha owls
The best specific remedy for
I
\\
chair). Your hair is getting very thin.
doves, doubtless for the same reason; you, I was.
Malarial
and
coloration
the
in
the
If
sir.
dark.
they breed
"Janet Ainslik conies back from
Fevers,
of shells were all as simple as this, the the mountains unmarried,
Victim.?Yes? That's all right. I've
40. /
\Colds, Influenza,
I see."
no
but
Focobia
ft Co., tssa
easy
enough,
been
R.
anti-fat;
matter would be
I hate stout hair.
giving it
"Yep. It war, her last chance, too.
N.William SI.,N.Y. ./^
sooner have we disposed of the two Her father waited on her
Barker.?lt's quite gray, sir.
account six
families above than we find the ducks,
Victim.? Of course! I'm in halfbefore
he
into
weeks
went
bankruptcy."
mourning just now.
which have, so far as we know, always
Meneely BellCompan
frequented the most open places, also
Barker.? Hut you ceally should put
Neighbor.? The baby suffers from
f>JK-c,
iu4 » is mvm ST. * 177 \u25a0?!>«"?
TROY, N. Y.
NIW YORK
something on it, sir.
H.
laying shells without markings! We may sleeplessness, does it?
IJ
? rSuperior
Wjferljflk
Manufacture
CHIMg.SCMOOt a. OTHER
that
there
is
a
tenMjgOß
a
great
every
however,
CHURCH,
VICTIM.
I
do,
day.
note,
?So
(haggard
and
Mr. Jeroi.oman
holHarder. -Ah! May I ask what?
dency among them to revert to olive low-eyed).
I diiln't say it suffered.
suppose
tints,
or
and
if
we
sandy
browns
Victim.?.My hat!
I'm
one
that
It seems to enjoy it.
the
the first ducks laid along ancient sea suffers.
There isacertain rich newspaper promargins or by shingly pits, this would
"Johnny, are you going with your prietor in the north of England whose
be the very hue to preserve their eggs
ignorance of literature is profound, and
mamma across tho ocean?"
from observation.
the other day the sub-editor used a Keats
The same end, of course, is served by
" Yes'm."
sonnet as a "filler." Coming down on
" Aren't you afraid?"
the beautiful marbling of most of the
morning, as is his wont, to
beach-breeding plovers and waders; by
" No'm; ain't afraid of nothin'. I've the following
his
staff " through their paces," the
put
and
been
vaccinated."
partridges
of
the russet produce
proprietor called for the sub-editor, and
pheasants who nest among dead grass
Choi.i.y Chi mi'i.eioii.
I don't feel said, pointing to the sonnet:
the
by
sage-colored
leaves;
and
" Neaw,
and fallen
good. I suppose it was the lobster I had wha's tliat ?"
eggs of the nightingale, which, forsakfor dinner. Do you think lobsters are
"That, sir, oh, that's a sonnet by
ing the bush-building habits of its kind,
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service
healthy?
Keats."
instantly forsakes also the generic colorCutting Hint/..
Miss
look
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" Well, I ca' it tommy rot. If he sends
ation of their eggs for that of its new
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grounding associates. Nor can therebe
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them, or thou'll ha' to pay for them Charlestown,
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a reasonable doubt that protective mimiHistoric Sayings.? " To err is
Saloon, $65 and $80 upward, according to
theeself."
cry is active in the nests of grouse and human; to get caught?stupid!"
steamer. Second Saloon, (40. Third class at
low rates.
moor-fowl, where the contents match ad"Reform does not begin at home."
A
heather
certain
small
was
out
to
boy
going
mirably the brown stems of
"O Poetry! Thy name is often indiluncheon by invitation. His mother was
and scales from pine trees among which gestion 1"
anxious he should behavo well, but,
Gibraltar, Oenoa, Naples.
they lie. As for the brooding nightjar,
"He laughs at scratches who never
wisely recalling that simplicity is the es- Saloon rates, $75 upward; 2d Saloon, $50 & $60.
both mother bird and eggs are the beaufelt the vaccine virus."
sence of all true politeness, gave him but
Sailing Hat and roll particulars of
ideal of protective deceit. Not content
called
the
cobJohn,"
me,
"Dear
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